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I. PREFATORY b'TATliJiflm. 

George Bernard Shaw is,perhaps,the most unfortunately 

versatile man of to-day. He does many thinge,..and suftera because he 

does them all well. So many are the variouely interesting phases of Mr. 

Shaw's work,that the bewildered world,in its frantic e!!oris to compre

hend him,has succeeded so far merely in ascribing to him a superficial 

wh:iril8ical.ity d in causing him unjustly to suffer the miainterpreta

tion of misunderstanding. Varied as Mr.Shaw's activities have been ,how

ever, there are two aspects of hia work which stand out pre-eminently, 

and which will undoubtedly be the basis on Which the world will eventu

ally determine hie permanent reputation: Sha , the dramatist ;and Shaw, 

the socialist. 

Shaw,the dramatist,has long been known to the critica, 

and JIUch has been written about him. Arcber,Chesterton,Hunek ,Hender

son, encken,end,characteriatically enough,Sbaw himself ,have endeavored 

to overcome the difficulties of the Shavian drama,and to make it in• 

telligible to the play-loving world. There is certainly no dearth ot 

criticism here. But Shaw,the aocialist,despite his greater age,hae re

ceived no auch attention. In !act,he has be~ hametully ignored.That 

Sha: is a socialist ,is a rell kno m !act. \;'hat his socialiain means, 

however,ia somethin~ ich but t people unde tand • .Even Shaw himself 

has failed to present his Social Philo ophy as a ~learly defined and 

logically fon-;lUlated unit,a.nd no one haa,as ylYt (l) ,taken the trouble to 

do so for him. 

(1) Dec.1912. So tar as we have be able ~o ascertain. 
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Henderson ,it is tr..te,devot e:s n chapt e.c to Shavian 

Socialiam,but hia treatment ia 1;1ore biographical tl1an sociali9tic. 

In fact,there is,so far as wa have been able to aecertain,no thor-

ough treatment of Shaw's Social I.)hilo ophy in print. ith the aewur· 

ance that no rev iOU3 work is available on this subject, the investi3a-

tor will endeavor to pre ent for the fir3t time an accurate statement 

of Shavian Socialism,in the belie! that his etf orta will be a contribu-

tion ,hwever mll, to the 11 um-total of human knowledge." 

'l'o those who are interested in the vrork of Shaw purely 

fron a literacy point ot view, it may at first appear a bootless task to 

confine an investigation solely to a study of his economic,-and pe:rhapo 

visionarJ,-doctrines. But te those who have bee:i fortunate enough to 

become acquainted with other than the :merely literary aspect of Shaw, 

the investigation will seem not only justi!iable but praiseworthy. Shaw 

is one of the giant intellects of to-da:r;and of the various activities 
• 

to which he turns his attention,his socialistic work is by far the most 

important .No unfounded as ertion is thia, but a caretully formulated 

opinion. So tminent a critic ae Ur.G.K.Che terton (to mention but one) 

corroborate (1) this tatement. All who take the time to study Shaw 

Il'U&t ad:l.it it. 

But before the disc~ssion proper ?:18.Y be conaidered,it 

(l) "George Barna.rd Shaw'' - pb.78. 
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is necessary to exainine a statement that is comnonly made in regard to 

Shaw. Many intelligent people,many wholle lif e-intBrest ia in literature, 

many serious-minded profeasors,many,infact,whoae opinion Ol.lght to stand 

for something,accuse Shaw of a culpable lack of seriousn s. If this be 

true,thare is,ofcoursa,no benefit in a study of his socialistic be-

liefs. This being the casa,it becomea necessary to delay the investiga

tion until the cha .,. ia shown to be false. There 1a but one true answer 

to t he accusation: the drru:?latic critic,intelligent though ha be,who 

maintains that Geilh• Bernard Shaw is not serious in his work,forms that 

denunciatory opinion either because hi reading of Sha: haa b en super

ficial or becaua o his power of conce."ltration is too eak to be effective 

when atten"tion is frequently demanded by the compelling ,rapid-fire wit 

of an unequaled,brilliant dramatist. Thie may be a stern reply,but it 

is made unflinchingly. The first cauae is generally responsible for 

the erroneous censure of Shaw.The avera0 e man who makes the charge has read 

(or perhaps merely een ) "Man and Superman" (l) and "Candida". He may 

even have read" 'rs. nr1~en 1 s Profe ion" ,-who know ! But in all proba-

bility he never heard of "The Doctor's Dilemma" ,"GEttt ing Married," 

"The Common-s91ae ot Municipal Tradi.--ig", (2) ,or the "Fabian Essays in 

Socialism'' (3). And yet it is easily conceivable that one might (if he 

carefully enough refrained tro:n a critical analysis) r d all of the 

play of Shaw and still think h:im anything but erio • But not o th 

(l)All reterencea in this discus ion to Shaw's Play are to the 
standard Brentano (Nev York) edition. 

(2) estminater: Archibald Constable Co. ,Ltd.- 1904. 
(3) Published by the Fabian Society-London-1889 
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the prefaces! But, thon,who cares to read a preface to a play ,-especi~-

ly ii' it be bu.t a farcical,witty,paradoxical whim of a menoy-making 

Irishman? 

And yet,•to be absolutely unprejudiced,• this unfortu

nately common conviction (l) that Shaw iB never in earneat hae ariBen 

not alt~~her because of the hasty conclusions of an uncritical read-

ing public. No; Sha himself wst be held in part reaponsible.To those 

who,having read but thre or four of Shaw's play ,do not understand 

his peculiar Lebensanschaulill.$ ,he mst certainly appear either to be 

indulging in highly extravagant fun or elsp to be wholly inexplicable. 

To those,however,who have withheld their opinions until Shaw's atti-

tude toward li.f e CO'..tld be carefully gleaned from a thorough readint of 

his works ,he is neither the one nor the other. That special doctrine 

in support of which all of Shaw• s is itten (and no unueual 

perspicacity is required to est~blish thia fact,eo obvious is it) ie 

the belief that hucan progreso is possible only when a lite bued on 

a true recognition of intellectually demonstrated tacts i substituted 

for the accept d mode of existence in conformity with the outrageously 

hampering shams of sentimentality (2). In this r pect he ia a r al.i t, 

(1) Personal experi ncea o! the author brought out the tact only 
too clearly that thie opinion of Sh w ia a v~coi::nnon one. 

(2) This equally intereati ..,. a."ld orla."lt atti ude toward senti-
mentility and eham iB a moat abaorbing study and a p ertul influence 

in Sha ' work and life. That Shaw carri thi idea too tar e are in· 
clined to beli ve. A dis cu sion of thie subject ,ho ever,would be out
ide the scope ot this inv stigation. 
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and he will have the truth,-which "means the unflinching recognition 

of facts,and the abandonment of the conspiracy to ignore such of them 

as do not bolster up the ideals" (l) ,-no matter how great may b the 

resultant contumely with which he is received by an ungenerO'..tS and 

sentimental public. And being a realist,he maintains that "when a man 

abne~ates th'e will to live and be fre (a phrase which eho the in

fluence of Schopenhauer (2) ) in a orld of the living and free,seek

ing only to conform to ideals for the ake of being,not himself ,but 

'a good man' ,then he is morally dead and rotten." (3) Shaw,accord

fagly ,in being himselt and not "a good man" ,provok the condemnation 

of those pious souls whose one idea of goodneas is passively to accept 

a1J a moral code some time-worn conventions connected frequently with 

two tables of atone. As a result he cannot be mentioned in the presence 

of children,and his name is not to be breathed in polite society. He 

is labeled "unclean" ,-a atit,'7lna which even his reputed wit can not al

togather overco~e,and those o are brnzs."l enough to read his plays 

m.t t be sh6c ed,hor fied,di gusted. The truth of the matter is,how-

evar, that so superior ia he to the average man in hie rality that 

he may witho t fear openly diecuea those subjects which a le ser man 

can approach only with trepidation. His own statement in regard to 

Ibsen,who a received in ch the same way aa wa Sha , may be well 

(1) "Quint aence of Ibseniea" - pg .a . 

(2) "Cf. "The ill in .ature." 

(3) "Q'..tint senca of Ibaenism" - pg .31. 
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applied to himself. "the man," says Shaw (l) ,and we say it ot Shaw, 

"who haa risen above the danger and the fear that his acquisitiveness 

will lead him to theft,his temper to nurder,and his affections to 

debauchery: this is he who ia denounced as an arch-scCMndrel and liber

tine,and thus confounded with the lowest because he is the highest." 

Shaw ia too good to tenr evil. And aa far as being p sive on the 

question of moral.a,-that were a Shavian impossibility. He mat be 

active;his ia,inpart at least,a Nietzchean philosophy. "Thia,! he 

says (2), "is the true joy of lite, the being used for a purpose 

recognized by youraelf aa a mighty one;the being thoroughly worn out 

bet ore y<:tJ. are thrown on the scrap heap." 

These,then,are aQille of the ren ons why Shaw h eU 

nust receive a portion of the blame tor being thought not iri earnest. 

Becau e thought with Sha means action;becau e he feels that his life 

is being used up for a mighty purpoae;because hi system of morality 

shocks pious conventionality; because he haa dared in the maj e ty of 

his own purity to se <:tJ.t the truth and boldly to expose it ;}1!!'11,~ 

because he has undertaken to replace the conventional shams ene;endered 

ot ig. orance nnd entimentality by the facts of lite which his intel.

lect recognizee ;and because, oreover,he haa misled the un ry public 

by his e1'..ceptional brilliancy of epig tic and paradoxical expres

sion; because o! all of these reason he h hinse f helped to obscure 

(l) 11 Q'.1int aence o! Ibsenilm'' - pg.29. 

(2) "Man and Superman" - preface -pg . XXXI. 



from a superficial view that eminmtJ.y seriou3 aspect of hims 

is the most dominant and most dominating characteristic of one of the 

foremost thinkers of the early twentieth century. No m re juggler of 

words is this man;no idle trickster seeking applause. "For art •a sake 

alone I would not face the toil of niting a single sentence," (l) he 

writes to William Archer,and the splendid paragraph which follo is 

almost enough to clear any man of the charge of frivolity or unbe

coming levity. He" rs a cociic mask, indeed, to cover up his serious 

aspect,-a mask which,untortunat'ely enough,strikos fear or confusion 

to the hearts of those who are timid,but which brings to those favored 

f ei.1 who rea i ze bo'!;.h ",h c:;, .. oce"lq';sn s of the k and the s cere 

kindlineas \vhich it hide an exquiaite double pleasure. 

o y at be unconvinced. th8Z'e vet 

another evid · ce of haw'• seriou n s. Thi 'Droof i nothin2 l a 

than that "OOrtion of his work which is commonlv unread bv those who 

di.sere it him. o but a aeriou man would write " avs in abian 

Socialism"! no but an earnest thinker would write on 11 Munici'081 

Trading" ! at f rivo ous irit could nroduoe Shaw' J'abian tract ! 

at light-minded drer.iati.et would take the t e to la or over l' 

than a hundred pages o! a preface on dooto ! Or eus nd the bli

cation of his pla19 until he had com l .. d a tr tia on marriage! r 

.plo7 his valuab time in reparin0 a j r ag at the politi-

cin.'1B ! o but a man ith the most eriou of mess ee would dir ct 

(l) " · and Superman" - pref .-pg ."DJ,;{. 
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his energiea toward that most thanklees of all task ,the literary pre

sentation of advanced ideas of social reformation tor which t~1e pablic 

is not aa yet repared? (l) Y d spite the fact that Sha has done 

all this ,he is not conaidered s ioua. A strange fate indeed 1a this 

tor a ma."1 vho ia ore a erious than Shak p ar , wh has th aatirical 

power of a Bean Switt(2) ,who acce ts Ibs m and carr it a atep 

further,whoae whol li!e is one prod ioua rot t a at all h 

superficial calumniators ,and whose htie t claim to recognition is 

that h has dar d s riously to face and rn stl t c at(3) tho•e 

all too prevalent conomic evils which ven now are marki.-ig the early 

stage in the decadence of O\.lr rott civilizat on( ) ,and ch will 

event ally,it not soon . cnecked,add another p re to the dust of ag 

that covers Greece a."ld e.To learn this ,one n:ust read ,or talc the 

word of one who has read Sh • The t l gthy quotation• (5) which 

the scope of this analysis will wri:dt may s rve as an index by ich 

Shaw's earnestneas may be judged;but tor a true appr ciation of his 

(l) Some o! Shaw' ideas have been actually adopted by the g
lish Parliament,as,tor insta.."'lce,the state regulation of doctor (cf. 
Pref .o!l Doctors) .But this occurr d(in l912)ae ral years after Sha: 's 
article ppenred.As a general rule,Shaw is tar ah d of hie time. 

(2) Ct.John Bull's other Ialand-Pr !.for Politiciana-pge.XLVI-LXII. 

(3) Cf .Henderson's Life of Shaw - Chapters rl V. 

(4) Thia peaeimistic atat E!llSlt has tho back of 1 veral authori-
tative hiatorian and aocial phil oph • See,!or example, 
H ry Geor.;e: 'Pro~r e a.."ld Poverty"; a. so 
Broolw Adams: "•ne La o! Civilization and Decay." 

(5) S e pages 14-15, 94-95. 
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merit and a tNe realization of hia pow ra as a eincere,thoughttul, 

scientitic,eerious observer and critical reformer of present economic 

co.'lditione,one nu t have the patience (for which th e is rich com-

pensation) to get acquaint d with the true Shaw as &e his en-

tire orka. So intimate an acquaintanc as ould result from so thor

wgh a etudy of Shaw would not only necessitate the reader'• agree

mont with what has already been said,but would repay hio over and 

over again with the joy that cam Im" contact with a man whoa op-

timism ov re the meanneu of the social wrongs ,whose faith pro-

claims the supremacy of good. 

Havin • e , then, that Shmr is a • riO\.l• writ r 1 and hav-

ing stated that hie oat inporta.'lt rk ia hia Social Philosoph7, .,. 

may now proceed directly to our c..l-iosen task of pres t for the 

firat time in print an accurat atatement of tho•• social doctrin a 

which are b in advocated by Georg B rnard Sha • 



ll 

II. INTRODU<r! ION . 

Socialism is a word of untortWlate connotations.To many 

people it brings a vivid picture of r d !laga,dynamit d1,r volution,and 

aaea oination. Naturally enough ,such association of inaurr•ctionary activ

ities with socialiatic pro anda (an as ociation wh ch,to be sure,ie 

founded on historical videnc of a most convincin nat r ) haa r ult-

ee very largely in the al enat on of the sympathies d t those for 

whom th etical socialism ia th d ideratW11. Such 13 the tenaci-

ty with which anarchistic implication• hav clu to th w rd Wld r 

discuaaion,that even the twEntieth c tucy: d air f r ecient ic ac

curacy of im!orm.ation and the un v rsal beli f in d ocrat c education 

have been unabl altogether to separate the actually conflictine id as 

and to pr ent to the orld an unb:l.ased d f ition of cone ctive So

cialism. 

Despite the preval t iaconcepti n, w v ,there to· 

day a sane and rational form. of SociaJiem,-a form in which ther are 

no red tlags,i.."l which no dynamite is aed,in which revolut on is firm

ly wppr oaed and aasass ation arn tly deplored. t cannot be denied 

(nor is it at all necessary) that the oriein of the pr ent rational 

social philo ophy is that older,chaotic form of 'bomb-throwin and ex

ploding min olutio:n of thou ht haa simply manifested itself here 

aa elsewhere. Nor can it be denied that tho•e condition• which av 

rise to early socialism ars the aam as those which neceesitat e the 

existence of a peaceful ody ot thoughtful ,int 11 ?ent ,1cimtitic eo

cial philosophers to-day. Ydt the spirit of the n ayatem i ao dif

t'erent from that of the old that,deapite their comon genesi&,a."ly ef

fort to reconcile them must be ridic tloua. The State and Poverty 
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( both of which were to be annihilated on principle uhder the old so

cialistic regime) are with us just as much as ver,and their attendant 

evils are,if anything,greator than be!or ; but the impossibilities of 

the old method8 of procedure with all the uperf icial evidences of en

tlallsiaem have given place to a new modus operandi which ,b caue of 

its stern suppression ot sincere but otional ,antagonizing tactics ,and 

because of its subjection of all propositions to the severe analysis of 

dispassionate intellect ,is attractin many who could not accept the form

er policy and promiae to be permanently effective. 

'ro this modern Socialistic movement belongs B rnard Shaw. 

In fact he is one ot the dominatine influences in its formation and pro-

~re a.Although tor a short period in his youth he ,a.a is to be x-

peeted of any thinking boy, revolutionary ,he was e of the f irat to 

teco nise the advantages ol cam,deliberate action. "Social.ism to me': he 

says (l), "has always meant,not a princ pl ,bat certain d finite ec c 

measures which I wish to a ee taken'! Such a statement might b made by a 

m(lllber of any political party whatever. There ia nothing xceptionable 

in that. N 1ng more rsaaonable e ld be demanded of any party. And 

when it is r bered that this etat ant was made in an addr oo be!or 

a meeting of Socialists (2) ,the advance from ISl&ationaliam to judicial 

calm ia as remarkable as it is obvious. 

This oiae and aelf-command,h ever,do not ahov a tendency 

(l) Fabian Tract No.45. 

(2) Read to the bian Society ,Oct.16,1891. 
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toward reconciliation with present economic conditions. On th contrary, 

they are evidaicee of a deeper appr tiation of the situation. The old 

proteat against the unjast distribution of weal.th is by no means checked. 

Shaw haa nuch to •ay on this subj ct ,but for the prea nt e can atop 

only to read what is perhaps as succinct a statemSlt of th condit one 

aa eNer was made. "Do not waste your tim ," he writ s (l) ,"on eocial 

questions. at ia the matter with the poor is Poverty;what is the matter 

with the rich 1a Useleseneas ." 

Th State,too, ia not forgotten by Sha and his socialis

tic brothers because of their newly acquired dignity of proc dure. Aa a 

matter of fact ,the criticism of the State is more potent than ever ,now 

that the critics are temperate and rational. Such ia always the caae. 

The State,according to Sha: ,is not a thing to be don away :th. In fact, 

despite Robert O...en,it CB.'l not be a ept aside. It is too p erful. It 

is here to stay. But it can be modi!ied,mOl.llded to suit the times, 

changed in the interest of. the people who have created it.(2) And 

modification is indeed necessary. Thia ii no ideal State ich ye have, 

and Shaw 1a out- p0ken abQl.lt it'!The State':he aaaerta(3) ,"at pr &Ent is 

simply a huge machino tor robbing and &lave-driving the poor by brute 

torce (4). You may ,it you are a atupid or comfortably-off peraon, think 

(l) "Man and Superman"-Revolutionia~s Handbook-pg.241. 

(2) See "The Impoaaibiliti of Anarchism" - pg 2'1. (3) Ib .-pg.24. 

(4) Thia ,and all other eucceedin etatem ts ,are not necea arily the 
views of the author.The att t ii here tulde to pr ent only th08e be
lief whi.eh Shay entertains.Po onal conviction• are kept in abeyance. 
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that the policeman at the corner 1a the guardian of law and order• 

that the gaol,with those inritrument• of torture,the treadmill,plank 

bed,aolitary cell,cat o'nine tails,and gallon,ia a place to make 

people cease to do evil and learn to do w ll. But the prima1'7 function 

of th e policsnan,and that tor which his other function• ar onl7 

blinds, ia to aee that you do not lie down to •l eep in tljia country 

without ayin3 an idler for the privil e;that you do not taate bread 

until you have paid the idler'a toll in the price of it;that you lo 

not resist t • etarving blacklE6 who 1a dragging you d o his level 

for the idler's profit by ottering to do your rk tor a atarvation 

wage. Attempt any of th se things ,and you will be hailed off and 

tortured in the name of law and order,hone ty,eocial equilibrium, 

saf sty of propel"ty and person ,public duty, C2:1riatianity ,morality ,and 

what not,ae a vagrant,a thief ,and a riot r. Ywr •oldier,ostenaibly 

a heroic and patriotic defender of his country,ia ree.ll.y an unforlu

nate man driven by destitution to off er himself u food for powder 

tor the eake of regular ration• ,shelter and clothing;and he must,aa 

pain of being rbitrarily imprison d,puniuhed with petty penances 

like a nauBhty child,pack-drilled,flogged or shot ,all in the bl aed 

name of 1diaciplin •,do anything he i• ordered to,trom standing in 

his red coat in the hall. of an opera house as am e ornament,to 

flogging his comrade or committing mdrd r. And primary function 

is to come to the reacu.e ot the polic when the latter is ov r-

powered. Memb of Parliament whose sole qualifications for election 



were 1000 pound.a loo•e cash,an 'independent' income,and a vu~ otrain 

o! wition.; parsons quoting •criptures !or the purposes of ,the squire; 

lawyers •elling their services to the high•t bidd r at th bar,and 

maintainin"' the •upremacy of the moneyed class on the blllch;juriea of 

snploy11n maequerading ae peers of proletarians in the dock;Un v nity 

pro!eaeors elaborating the process known th education of a gentle

man;artiata triving to tickle the fancy or flatter the vanity of the 

aristocrat or plutocrat ;wor.km911 doing their rk as ·badly and elowl7 

aa they dare so as to make the most of their job; l!llPloyers starving 

and overworking theil' hands and adulterati.11g goods as much aa 

dar i these are the actual livin material of those posing abstrac

tion• known aa the State, the Chul'ch ,the Law,the Con ututi ,Bducation, 

the Fine Arts,and Induatey."{l). Such Shay'• opinion of the State, 

and no weakly expressed opinion ia it. 

An equally forceful passage concerning the 1ocial organ

isation is given in one of Shaw's pretaces(2~: "The vitality which 

place nourishment anl children f ii'at ,heaven and hell a aomnhat re-

mote aecond,and (3) nowhere, 

ay ddle succeesfully through the comparatively tribal atag• of 

gregari an ... ;lNt in XIX century nation• and XX cSltury empirea the 

determination t ev ry man to ba rich at all costs ,and ot every woman 

(1) See pg.9,note 5. 

(2) "Man and Superman" - iatlo Dedicatory .. .XV. 

(3) The italics are not Shaw•a. 
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to be married at all costs (l) ,mat ,without a highlx acietitic •ocia,l 

:.1:.;:.:o=~-=- (2) ,produce a . :uincua development of p .rty,celibacy, 

prostitution,intant mortality,adult d,generacy,and everything that wiae 

men moat dread." All we have alrendy 1een, Shaw'• Social.iam ia a deaire 

tor "certdn definite economic meaaur•" which (wt ma7 now 1ay) will 

eventaate in a"highly acientitic •ocial organisation" wh • the State 

shall •erve the people and the cu.rse of the proletal'iat shall not be 

povert7. 'l'hoae economic meuures ,then, which have the advocacy ot Shaw 

may now be presented one by one,fr~ the Shavian Socialutic point 

ot view. 

( l) See • ect ion on Marriage and Divorce • 

(2) 'l'he ital.1 are not Sha 'a. 
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l. THE NATIONALIZATION of wm . 

" 'Property' ,said Proudhon (l) , 'ia theft.• 'I:hia 1a the 

only perfect tndam ttered on the aubj ect.11 (2) • Such 1a the bold 

stat ent of G orge Bernard Shaw; uch ia th opinion of the rabiml (3) 

Socinliats. In this day of •acredl7 guarded prop8riy right• ,end in 

this era ol law and order whose very toundation ia the recognition ot 

individual proprietor&hip,and who e principal function ia the mainte

nance ot the inviolability of private posseasiona ,in auch a well or-

dered time as this ,it require• aome courage of conviction t denounce 

in irrevoca,le print the principle upon which r whole ayatem of 

juriapntdence ia dependent. Thia denunciation,however,ia made only a!-

ter a thorough atudy of economics ,end th aaauranc of hard- med 

knowledge i back of it.It is no thoughtl s conception ot a fenatic;no 

idle vision of an ideal State. The principle involved is real. 

(l) It took a thick volume for Proudhon to eay this.Hi& ~"Ulllent, 
interesting and logical throughout ,being beyond the limited •cope of 
t i8 t eaill,can be mer y indicat d.Property,he eays,is ea much of 
natural right as is the air.It necessary tor existence.How,then, 
can men appropriate it ,-and by what right !'l'h t o comon anew rs ,-by 
righ of pr ry occupation, and by right of the labor involved in de
velopment and improv ent of tha land,-b refutes by sh that the 
logical outcome of th e rights, • they inherently true,would be 
equ ity,inate d of t e unjust distribution of wea th ich now ob-
tain ;and o that "tr the atan point of ju tice"( ich,otcourae,he 
is seeking) 'Labor deetroya Property". 

Proudhon th state that Property is impossible ,and demonetrates 
that fact at great length in ten math tical propoaitions, the last of 
which r urns to the tint vi and maintains that "Property is the n -
gation of equality."No awun:ary could be more concise cl accurate than Shaw's. 

(2) ">£an and Superman" - Revolutionist' Handbook - pg.233. 

(3) enevor the Fabian are hereinafter mention d,it mu t be understood 
that their ten~ are indo ed by Sha .See Sec.V.below;sl o Hend rson's &.U.A-
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At first glance,this view would aeem to be revolutionary. 

If property be theft ,and theft a crime ,there 18 but one course of action 

open to a aociel organization that bas a senee of juatice or morality; 

and that course would mean injuatice,pemaps tyranny ,and revolution. 

Such,however,ia not the cue. But in order to appreciate this fact it is 

necesaary to follow the various stages in the develppment ot this idea 

which Proudhon ,Shaw,and oth ers have def ended.By an argument too long to 

quote ,Shaw ahows(l)how the value of land incree.a a(2) with increaseof 

population,and explains the origin and injustice of an inevitable rent. 

Hie method is very similar to the discu1&ion (3) of the 1ame ubj ect by 

(l) "Fabian F.asays in Socialism'' - Chapt.I. 

(2) Used here in the ordinary 1en1e of the word. "Land" has been de
fined by uch economieta as J .s.W.ll,Henry George,nnd others aa the 
means of production or sources of wealth given to mM by Nature.The 
line between "Land" and "Capital" is indete ate,however,and no sci-
entific distinction is made between t by Fabiana. This point will be 
taken up under "Socialization of Capital." 

(3) "Progress and Poverty"-Book rv ,Chapt.II. Both he! and George 
assum an uninhabited prairie and brin to it a. single pioneer who set
tles there. Then the ad ent of a second settler,end a third,is supposed, 
and a study is made of the ri8 in value of the first settler's land as 
hie neighbors increase,trad spring up,and th population spreads to 
le fertile land than that of the fir8t pioneer. The proc s goes on 
until the first settled land is so superior in value (inherently and 
also because it is in the center of population where advantage are 
greatest) to land at "the rgin of cultivation" ,that netr arrivals will 
be willing (tor the opportunity of being centrally located) to pay the 
ditf erence-in-value-bct een-contrnl-and-marginal-land ae rent to the 
only too willing firat settler, o may retire and live on his un arned 
income.Thus rent arises,and may be defined as the 1 he a of the product 
of the most fertile land over that of lands of an inferior qu ity". (Mill, 
Ricardo,George) .The cO?iJllUlity gr stil more, the "lw!argin of cultivation" 
moves further e.way from the center of opulation,and the renters n can 
sub-rant their land to the latest comers.Thus ii form d a second claea of 
idlers ,a uautnictuary clase which neithers labors nor produc • The picture 
is carried out in detail by both Shaw and George, each of whom recognizes 
the evil and tri to de troy it. 
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Henry George. That rent is unavoidable ,he admita. That the diatribu

tion o! it is wrong ,is his contention. " conomic rent should enrich, 

n~ any individual,but the community at large," he maintains (l). And 

that is why he eg• e with Proudhon that Property in it• pr sent torm 

and with its unjust apportioning ot rent,is theft. But that do not 

mean revolution.It ia only a forceful way o! saying that our ayst 

is at fault and that a chMge rust be made in which the u1ufructuary 

rill perish. 

en Shaw has ex la:lned the orig:ln and necessity o! 

property and rent ,it remains !or him to point out the dangers and 

wrongs of the means ot distribution which we employ ,end to demon

etrate the validity ot his own reformatory position. 'l'h re ia no

thing which he does with more clearness than this. The injuatice 

of the property ay t em as we now know it is ao ma.nit est that the 

indifference in regard .to its modification is moro astonishing than 

the vigorous sophistry with which intereeted land owners def·end it. 

Naturally enough,tho e otioae gentlemen who e livea ot luxury and 

idleness depend on the r ularit with which the rent o! their lands 

come in,!ori::u te many reasons why th should enjoy their accUlllU-

latin wealth while the thou and o are creating it tor them auff er 

the privations ot poverty;and hen some theorist comes to their as

siatance with a clever y developed hypothe is of the nece sity of in

equality of conditions in accordance with the divine law of Nature,he 

(l)Fabian tract no.5 • 
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is,qs a matter of course,laude41 as a thinker and praised as one ho 

justi!ies "the ways of God to man." Such was th• cruse with )f.althu•. 

\llhen he published (l) his " 11ay on Population" ,he furnished ex

actly what the "landed proprietord and capitalists re desirous of,. 

an authoritative treati8e vindicating their economic policy ,not 

merely from a utilitarian point of view,but from the higher aspect 

of a moral,ethical,unive al law of Nature. He mad 

comitant of incree.sing population,when as a matter of fact ,es 

Henry George has c early pointed out{2) ,an increase in population 

always means an increase in .:.:.;;;:;.;t;:.h. The most densely populated re-

gions are always the moat wealthy,whether the natural. resource• b 

great or not. Compare,for example,the New gland states with those 

of the middle West iOr contrast the wealth of Germany with that of 

(1) In 1798. The Malthusian doctrin is a marvellous exaople of 
erroneous reasoning eo stated that ev trained lo iciane follow the 
argument and agree 1th the conclusi The 1st of the theory is, 
that :l.nasDUch pulation increases in a geometrical ratio while 
the means of subsistence :l.ncroases,i! at all,in an arithmetical 
:rntio,the tendency is always for population to exceed the means o! 
subsistence. The mathematical form in which the proposition is set 
forth appeal• very strongly to the ogical and scientific mind,end, 
for this reaeon,the l:aJ.thusian demonstration 1e rigidly provod 
throughout, The effect of the theory ia to mak poverty of the m8tlses 
an inevitable phenomenon because of the natural ditf erenco in the 
reproductive capacities of man and the vegetable kingd0t1.In fact, 
1t ju•tlf ies poverty ,war, estilence,diaease,e.nd vice u positive 
checke to over-population. 

The facts ,however,disprove the contention.In the first place,pop
ulation does not increase,aa would at first seem true,in g ometrical 
ratio.In the second place,the mean of subsistence is su!!icicnt al· 
though large portions o! the earth ar uncultivated.In the third .place , 
were Malthus' statements accurate,this planet would long ago have been 
so over-cro ed that hie Essay need never have been rritten. 

(2) "Progress and Pove:t'ty'' - Book II, Chapt.IV. 
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llexico,-a country rich i."1 natural reaourceo. ~o be sure, the greater the 

populatio:1,the greater as a rulo ia the nw::iber o! paupers. But that is 

a que.st:U)n ot distribution;not ot absolute wealth. 

In direct o poeition to the Malthusian doctriia,and in 

harmon1 with the Fabian tel'let ,is the conceptio11 o! Prou. on .Pov rty, .. 

that evil 1F'aich all Socialista ,no a¢t r what th ir thoda may be,are 

trying to ra.dicate,- is du , rO\.\dhon maintains ,not to any 

population ,not to the innate superiority of some men to the many who 

are ignorant ,not to a."ly nataal law of the universe and its evolution, 

but rather to the det atabl ea idity and ooful ignorance f ma'l, 

vho, in his greed and tupidity ,has stablished tilat moat unjust and 

harm!al institution,privato own i-ahip o! land. His is simply an ap

peal to common-s ?l.Be and justic • He ob ects to our syut b caua 

"the propricrtor reaps and does not plou h;~l ans and do not till; 

coneumea and does not produo ; joys and do a not labor" (1) ;b cause 

"the increase (rent) paid to the roprietor by the o ant ie a 
h ... vi -

dead loss to th latter'' (2) ;because "property - a!ter..,.ro ed the 

laborer b:y usury - m.trd rs him •lowly by starvation" (3) .1'aldn th es 

!acts into considero:tio.."l, rCl\.ldhon also ea D th inhabitants of this 

world are altogether too nwnero~s ,- but not !or th same reaaon as 

l!althus ivee. I • great evil," h says,"-·------ arising from 

(l) "What ie roperty?" Chapt. f pg. 54. 
-

(2) ti " " " I.V: pg.157. 

(3) " " II Fouz-th proposition - pgl83. 
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property (l),is that while property exists,population 1-.h.....,_...._.__,....,=--(2) 

is,and alwaya must be,over-abundant. Complaiats have be n made in all 

ages of the excess of population;in all ages prop rty haa been em.bar-

raesedby the presence of pauperism,n that t ca e it" (3). 

In other words,there is no such thing as ov: r- ulation;and where 

th ere is property, the will be poverty. 

It is not only a questioZ1 1however,of populajion and 

mendicity,with Proudhon. He,and later Henry George,make property 

the cause of the periodic fluctuations in commerce from prosperity 

to panics. Property means bu'-iness instability,- speculation, re-

straint of development, increaa ad rent, exce9Bive competition, eris es, 

and panics. And all this means inequality,injuatice,- exactly what 

the Law was to eliminate. The pt~ry function of the legal code,

of any legal code,• ia to tab ish among men the proper mutual re-

lations in accorda.~ce with certain natural principles and inaliEn

able moral rights. The Law,however,"in e tablishing property,hu 

not been the expression of a psychologic fact,th development of a 

natural law,the application of a moral principle. It has lit1erally 

cre:teq, a right outside of its own province. It haa realized an ab

stracti011,a metaphor,a fiction;and that without deigning to look 

at the consequences ,without considering the disadvantages ,without 

inquirin~ wheth.r it right or wrong. 11 (4) .In cro ting property, 

(1) eaning,al yo,ptivate ownership of land. _ 
(2) Italics ,here and below,aro not Proudhon 'a. 
(3)Prop.V.Ap dix.S c.III. pg.200. 
(4) " n.at is Property?" Chapt.II.Sec.III. pg.75. 
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the Doctors of Law made no end of trouble for theinselves. They based 

mch of their code upon the right of poasession,- thi.e l muddle 

which still necessitates a cumbrous code. They found th i:r. ayetem 

upon a human conception instead of on natural right,and,aa a reault, 

they have come to awkward conclusions that show only too pitiably 

their erring orig in • At times it is a puszl e indeed. "By la•," to 

illustrate from Proudhon once more, (l) "pro erty can xiat with®t a 

proprietor,like a quality without a subject. :rt exists for the human 

being who as yet is not,and for the octogenarian who is no more. And 

yet ,in apite of these won•ertul prerogativee which savor of the eter

nal and the infinite,they have n ver found the origin of property; 

the doctors still disagree.On one point only are they in harmony: 

natlely,that the validity of the right of properly depend• upon the 

authenticity of its origin. But th harmony is their condemnati~, 11 

for the origin is yet to be found,b in ,as it is,but a chimera of 

the brain of man,a fiction of mortal formulation. 
• 

With none of the apodictic vehemence which Proudhon 

unfortunately employs, but with the same deepJv-rooted conviction of 

outrased juetice,Sha and the abian also contend that private own-

ership of land ia the source of much evil. Thia belief is made public 

in a calm and rational manner. No invective is used;no revolution is 

intimated. :rt ia the result o! scientific observation and a thorough 

atudy of history,theori ,and facta. Th reasons are given to the 

(l) " at is Property?" Chapt.II.Sec.I. pg.53. 
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world in the Fabian tracts. The thou&it penneat es all he works ot 
'• 

Shaw. "Practically all the spare money in the country," he e.eaerta(l), 

"consists ot a mass of rent and int rest and profit (due to property 

and capital) ,every penny of which is bound up with crime,drink,pro

stttution,diaease,a."ld all the evil fruits ot poverty,as inextricably 

es with enterprise, ealth,commercial probity,and national prosperty." 

Some aspect of this queation appears in nearly all of Shaw's playa. 

In " an and Super-wan" I "Mrs. Warren' a Pro! aeion" , "Maj or Barbara", 

and "Widower ' Houses", tor example, the whole action 18 

inseparably bued oi •ome phue ot this aocial problem,-never,how-

over, to the detriment of the plays. But whether it be in drama, 

essay ,or tract makes little ditf erence: it 1a always a reiteration 

ot the fundamental principle tor which both Proudhon and Henry 

George labored. 

It ,then,thia principle be so deairable,why not p.it 

it into practice? ~it be put into practice! Tho•e property-hold

ers who have had the patieilce to follow the argument thua tar will 

doubtless wi•h to have that que ttlon anew red. Perhaps at thie point 

they might gentiy hint that the abolition or property.were it po•-

sible,might 1 d to a somewhat eh otic state of affair in which even 

the imperturb ble abians might undergo aome little snbarra11ment. 

Unfortunately for these patient men,however, the Fabian see no pre-

dicament. In fact ,on anawer at l t had be n prepared for than 

(l)"Major Barbara" - p~.175. • 
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before they came into being. Mr.Henry George had already 1uggeeted a 

solution, commonly known as the single tax. Hie plan wa• to do away 

with all forms of taxation,- except one. There was to be no tariff, 

no internal revenue,no incoce or inherit«p'lce tax,no personal property 

tax,no tax of any kind,-except a tax on land,a tax eufficiently great 

to permit the lapse of the otherw. Thoae land-owner who have kindly 

followed the dis cu ion to thiepoint may t e l moved to obj ct, -on 

general principle ,- to euch an unheard of piece of injuetice.Why,

they will aaeuredly maintain,- in no time t~e lend will all revert 

to the State. True enough,•ay the Fabiana,and ask what harm there 

would be in that; also what harm wwld result in preventing the hold

ing of land for speculation ;and,turther, at harm there would be in 

giging the people the benefit of all the rent that now goes to the 

f •. But what will become of theae gentlemen who • confu1 ed at the 

readin es of the reply to their ato.t snent , the • b erlldered landlords 

who aeem unable to comprehend the meaning of the Fabian rds? Alaa, 

good gentlenSl ,heartlesa it may 1e1111,but yo 11 ceue to be,- at 

least as landlords. It is a troublesome trait in Fabian•,- this pro

tection of the many and negligence of the t 

Aa a matter of fact,however,the Fabian do not entirely 

agree th H-*J George, and they have an an1w r of their own. The 

single tax, they believe,ia rsn dial onl7,- not permanently effective. 

:rt o\.lld aeem ,theoretic lly,that the 1in.;le tax would soon cause all 

the land to revert to the State. In fact,that ia the intention. But 
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in tbose places where it has been tried out,such is not the cue.In 

Nn Zealand,f or 1xample,and in a f n municipalities (1) of this con

tinent ,land is held despite the single tax. Vacant lots are !ound on 

prosperous streets as in other citie • Perhapa,in time,the state or 

municipality,ae the case may be,rill controL . all the land. At any 

rate, the adoption of the single tax has not been,as was feared, the 

cause of a sudden upheaval. The change,as always in social history, 

was gradual. at change there has been is not ,enough. That is why 

the Fabians do not advocate the ingle tax as the eocial ra:nedy. 

at they do desire will shortly be considered. 

1th the prin!ipi of GeorgB and Proudhon,h09ev r, 

they most emphatically agree. If they do not wish to employ the 

single tax to do away with proparty,how,then,do th intsid to ac• 

complish their purp se? In the fir.st place,a diatinction m1t be made:. 

There ia a difference between private owne hip of land (property) 

and the individual right of occupancy (tsnporary poaaeasion). It ia 

the same diacrimination ich the Latina made betweeri .ii!. m_ r and 

.1».!. ad r19. Once thia diatbction ia thoroughly g sped, the probl 

becom a v ry aimple.No peraon,the J bi.an• and Proudhon claim, hould 

enjoy the J.i!. ia, u; any person ahould have the privil e,i! he so de-

sire it, of th• Ju. !9, ,the particular meaning of being in th is 

c e prope£1:y. That ia,the State should 11 " all the land,and for the 

privilege of occupancy the individual hould pay the State. In other 

(l) erett, aah.,Vancouver,Edmonton,Victoria. 
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words,the tae,000,000 annual ground rent that now goes into the 

pockets o! a !n ltondon landlords should simply be diverted into 

the treasury of the State ( in this case city) 10 that all the cit

izens may benefit by the t~e uae o! theae funds in compensation 

tor allowing their f n fellow citizens to dwell in the choice lo

cation•. Th re is nothing revolutionary about this plan,. except to 

the wealthy lend owners. It ia simply a scheme of tranef erring a 

vast sum of un arned income to the public treasury re it will do 

good.>.. Shaw h' elf says (l). "A socialist State or nicipality 

will charge the tull economic rent for the use of ita lend and 

dwellin&1and apply that rent to the co on purpo of the commun-

ity." Nothing c ld be more sane. But how can such a eyat be 

brought into practice? Doea it not imply violence,insurraction,rev -

lution,perha dynamite and the rd flag? Not at all,aay the Fabians; 

better not have the system if wch be the case. But there ia a way, 

a peaceful y ,a al and difficult way, one that demands patience 

and courage,- the y of authoritative legielation. By strictly 

Parliametltaey procedure,the Fabian• hope some day to carry thr<JUih 

their mea re.In the mean time they are working hard to rd their aim, 

and are endeavoring so to intlumlce the thought of the people that 

the Governm nt will be forced to recognize their demands and to enact 

a law .. tabliahing the ationalization of Land. 

(l) Fabian tract no.51. pg.19. 
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Too Il'l.lch emphasis can not be put on the etf ect ot 

adopting such a law. The result ot nationalizing land would never 

be the undesirable contusion which all superficial. alar::1ilt1 pre

dict. The doubt o! the outcome '8 the principal argument against 

the rabiari plane,or,at anr rate, it is the last defense upon which 

the argument always falla back. There ia,howevw,no doubtful out

come. That ia where the anti-Fabians tail. The result is definite, 

positiv ,predEttermined,as ured. It ia as certain as the laws of 

society permit anything to be; it i as eure as eociety itself .It 

ia even now stablished. It is the pr ent order of thing•,. that 

ia why we may be dogmatic. There ill be no change in our eocial 

regime,- that ia the important fact. Society will continue undis

turbed on its pr ent course; conditions will be as stable they 

now are;progr s will be uninterrupted;business will proceed witlj. 

its usual vigor. No revolutio..'l,no period of unr t ,no panic,no 

chaos,no change~ The rich man will enjoy his wonted luxury; the 

wealthy will occupy hia marble maneion;the epicure will dine on 

pheasant arid humor his palate with wine of old virttage;the afflu

ent will have his yacht and motor;the opulent will indulge,a1 now, 

in all those many extravagant recreations which to the blihd are 

aigna of prosperity ,but to those who have vision are Ell• of 

decay;the poor man rill d ell in hie cottage; the humble rill live 

as he may. There 11 be no change! line hom will be bull t on 

tine avenuea;gr t building• of beauty will etand ae monument• on 
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•plen sites;vast lawns of green and shrubbery will •urround palatiall 

dwellings; Wide boulevards rill make the citiee baautiful;and all that 

now bespeak• the wealt h and prosperity of a comnunity will continue 

to flouriah a of old as a sign to the peopl,e ot good tiJ!les and peace. 

The •ituation rill be the same'. That 1a the vital point.Th conditions, 

however,will be diff erent;end instead of degrading poverty there will 

~e frectdom to work;inatead of suppliants begging for a chance to :earn 

a pita.nee there l be tree mEn rith every opportunity of making 

an honors.bl e living; in•t ead of mie ery th ere will be comfort; in place 

of tear thentwill be courage; ere th e._ ia despair, there shall be 

hope;e.nd deepondency hall be no ore. Inet ead of the unjust fl of 

unearnd rent into the coffer of the selfish landed proprietors there 

will be a new channel into which the tream of gold will be directed; 

the conditions will cause the treasury of the State to be so well 

eupplied that,not only will taxation be reduced,but the people will 

receive the benefit which now goes to a fn,through the judiciou 

expenditure of the increased governmenta fund • That ill the change 

which anti- abiana tear. That is the change which intelligent people 

ot good hearts demand;and that iB why the abian Society is working 

for the Nationalization of Land. 
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2. 'l'HE SOCIALIZATION OF CAP?rAL 

The Nationalization of Land,aa already •uggested,is but 

one of the impottant. iaaues which the Fabians have incorporated in 

their policy. It is only a part of their political program. 'l'he advo

catea of the aingle-tax,it will be rcembered,con ider the elimination 

of the landed propristor and the institution of State control of pro

perty the one nece aary change in the proper re--adjuat t of 8'onomic 

conditions. To them,the •ingle-tax 1a permanently and wholly curative. 

To the bians,however,as has been hinted,it ia remedial indeed,but 

effective only to a l ited degree. Someth:!.ng ·more than Land National

ization is n .... d in a aocial reorganization that will adequately pro

vide for all members of the advancing comwnity. The intimate inter

relation of land and capital ,which almost always function reciprocal-

17,neceBaitatea the extention of the aingle-tax doctrine to include 

capital also. Thie the Fabians realize;and,in accordance with their 

belief ,they adopt,in addition to their "nationalization of Land" pol-

- icy,an issue ich may well be designated as the "Socialisation of 

Capital." 

In aupport of this porition,the Fabians have definite

ly give11 their reason • ''The practical. aim of Socialists," they 

say (l) ,"with re(;ard to the materials of wealth_, is 'the emancipation 

ot lll?ld and induet rial capital t ro individual and claaa own erehip, 

(1) J'abian tract no.7 pg.l 
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and the ve ting of them in the community tor the general benefit" (l). 

Land and capital are instruments with which man works !or the produc

tion of wealth,material !or the maintenqnce of hia exi ence and 

com! ort. N it is important to notice that , thOl.lgh in coi:mion talk we 

separate the two,and though political economists have given a eci~ti!

ic dignity to thie rough cla aificntion of the instrument• of produc

tion,diatinguishing aa "land" that whiCh has been provided by "Nature", 

and as "capital" that which haa been mada by human indUetry ,the dia

tinction i• not one which can be clearly traced in dealing with the 

actual thing• ich are the in1truaents of production,becauee mo t 

ot thes are dompounded of the gifts of Nature and the re ulta of 

human activity." 'l'h argument ually advanced in opposition to thie, 

ia,that ile "land" ia al "J8 the gift of atur ,"c pital i the 

creation o! h l bor,and uch should belon~ to the laborer. 

The Fabian ,ho er,fail to find ufticient grou d for ing th 

distinction a justitic tion of the single-t • "S ppo ing 1t' aaa e 

it true," th contend (I),' th t l d not :the prodl.lct of labor, 

and that capital is;it ia not by any m true that the rent of land 

is not the pro ct of labor,and th t the inte 

is it true,aa Land ationaliser fr ently •• 

tal nee rily become the property of tho a 

it ;wher land und iably in y ea o 

t O.'l capital is. Nor 

t ume, that capi-

o e labor produc 

who 

(l) See "B ia of the Fabian Society'' Sec IV bal 

(2) Fabian tract no. 7 p3.5. 

• 
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have got it in exchange tor capital,which may,according to our prsnis-

es ,have been produced by their own labor. Now since private owner-

ship,whdther of land or capital,aimply means the right to draw and 

dispo e of a revenue from the properly,why should the landowner be 

torbi den to do that which is allowed :to the capitaliet,in a aociEfty 

in which land and capital are commercially equiValent!I Not con-
~ 

tent rlth thia answer alone,The Fabians go f1.1rther and proceed to 

show the absurdity of those who hold that land and capital are 

aentially ditf erent. "Industrial capital," they assert {l), " i8 

mainly created by ·wage workers- who get nothing for it wt per-

mission to create in addition enough eubailtence to keep each other 

alive in a poor way. Its irmnediate appropriation by idle proprie-

tore and ehareholders,whose economic relation to the workers is 

xactly the a e in principle as that of the landlords ,goes on ev ry 

day under our eyes. 'l'he landlord compels the worker to convert his 

land illto a railwny,his fen into a drained level,his barrEJi sen-side 

waste into a fashionable watering place,his mountain into a tunnel, 

his manor park into a suburb full of hou1es lEft on repairing leaaea; 

and lo! heh escaped the Land Nationaliser : the land is n become 

capital,and is sacred." 

Having indicated the incongruity of the diacrimination 

between land and capital, the Fabians take up the positive side of the 

question and state at to th is the legitimate function of both, 

and upon which they base moat ot their economic policy. "The uee of 

(l) Fabian tract no. 7 pg.5. 
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qUestion. A pertinent passage occurs in Plato 'a Republic (l) where 

Socrate is expounding by his distinctive question and anawer method 

the change from tilllocracy to oligarchy: That privnte hoard of theirs, 

he explains ,ie the source of the evil;the accumulation of gold ruins 

timocracy: they invent some extravagance which is in open contra

vention of the la: .------And then one seeing another prepnrea to ri-

val him,and thus the hole body of citizens acquires a imilar char-

acter.-----Atter that they get on in trade,and the mor• th~ think 

of this the less they think of virt\la;!or when riches e..nd virtue 

are placed together in the seal of the bal. nce,the one always 

rises aa the other falls.------- And in proportion as rich men and 

riche are honored in the State,virtue nnd the virtuous are di1-

honored.------And what is honored i cul ti vat ed,and that which has 

no honor is n glected.----- And so at la ,ineteae of loving con-

tention and glory ,men become lovers of trade and money ,and they 

honor and reverence the rich man ,and make a ruler of him,and di•-

honor the poor man. (2). The evil of wealth seecs to be anythins 

but modern. 

1 Plato to Karl rx is a 1ong jum,p,but it is 

(l) Book VIII -550. See nJ. o Book IV - 422, ere Socrates 
speaks of the :two evils, ea.1th and poverty, the one being the 
parent of luxury and indolence, the other of meanne s and 
vicioueness,nnd both of diacontent. 

(2) Abridg d ver ion of Jowett 's tran lation. 
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necessary and worth while. Karl Marx may well be respected as the 

author of the present science of political economy. He was the 

great pioneer in 'great industrial movement,and as euch is deserv

ing of the highest regard. To him we o e much of what we have 

is 
learned in n:.odorn economics. But ,as the case with all pioneers, 

he has been out-et ripped by hie successors. And if ,aa ie the caa e 

with Shaw,he is thought by some to have erred,we r:iu t not permit 

our loyalty to hi genius to prejudice ull against his critics. 

When, theretore,Marx'e famous theory of surplus-val•• is attacked 

by Shaw,we must ra:nember t ho.t only by improving the work ot our 

ancestors is progress ma.de,and only by building on the tounda• 

tion laid by our tore-bear do we advance. 

'l'o comprcllend !ully the true meaning of Marx'• de 

Mehrwerth ,it is necessary to read a goodly portion of that pon-

ital. An id ,however,o! hat he means may be 

gleaned fr a paragraph in which he s rizes to some extent 

what h preced8' :- Vergleiehen ir nun erthbildungsprocese 

und Verwerthung process,ao ist der Verwerthungsproces nicht ale 

ein ueber einen gewissen Punkt hinaus verlaengerter lrerthbild-

ungsprocese. Dauert der ~etztre nur bis zu dem Punkt 1110 der vom 

Ka.pital gezahlte erth der Arbeit kraft durch ein neue Aequiva

lont eraetit ist, o i t er einf cher Werthbildungsproc • 

Dauert der ei'thbildung process ueber die en Punkt hinau ,so 

wird er Verwerthungaprocess.(l) The application of this theory 

(l)Dritt er Abschnitt-JiUenft K ·it el- S.l 75. 
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of eupplus-value to the economic situation,Mnrx make a f svr pages 

further on :- Die Rate des JJehrwerths ist daher der exakte Aus

druck fuer den Exploitationsgrad der Arbeit•krnft durch das Kapi

tal oder des Arbeiter durch den Kapitalisten.(l). The whole theory 

is based on the relation between labor and value. 

Shaw,ho ever,a has already been etated,diaagrees with 

the Marxian doctrine. His right to a · hearing,and the authority of 

his assertion,let it b reme:nb ed,come from his thorwgh study of 

political economy in all its phases. His criticism of Marx, a re

epectful but a firm evidence of thiught and progress. Aa if in di

rect ansyer to Marx,Shaw says(2) a "The price of the commodity do 

not rise b ea.use more labor has been devoted to it• production, but 

more labor is devoted to its production because the price has riaen. 

Commodities ,in fact ,have a price before they are produced;we pro

duce them expreasly to obtain that price;end we cannot alter it 

by merely spending more or lese labor on them. l1i ia natural for 

the laborer to insist that labor tKGJ,......., .. _.. 

and that the ge of labor ia its av nge product ;but the first 

lesson he bu to learn in •conomica i8 that iabor le not and never 

can be the euure of price unde a c etitive aystem. Not \llltil 

the progres• of Sociiliam replace c~etitive production and dia

tribution ,with individual greed for its incentive, by Collectivist 

(l) Dritt r Ab1chnitt .. Siebent Kapitel - S.200. 

(2) Fabian tract no.45. pg.lo. 
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production and dietribution,with fair play all round for its 

incentive,vill the pric either of labor or commodities repre

sent their just value." 

'?his disagrefJllent btrliwe<Sl Shaw and Marx,it ahould be 

understood,ie only in regard to the theory. On the injultic of 

the economic situation they are decidedly cf one miid. Marx's 

view i not eo broad,however,for ju t as the Single-taxers 

confin their attack to propin'ty holders,uo does he limit his 

work to a consid ration of the capitalist. Sha ,ofcouree,eombinea 

the two schools. llarx'e treatise is,none the lesa,n moat re-

markable and valuable work. He looks at Capital from every point 

of vi ,nnd finds it unju t and destructive in every aspect .Only 

one illu tration can be given in the limited acope of this work. 

In his discussion of Capi; and Machinery,bia attack on the 

fonner is aummed up a follo : le ist eine unzveif elhafte 

Thatsache,dass die schinerie (l) an sich nicht v rantwortlich 

iat t er die "Fr iaetsung" der Arbeiter von Lebensmitteln.--Die 

(l) As an examJ)le o! Marx •a atyle and tri;hod it may be well 
to give here a paasage taken from ch pt.XII,Sec.6 : Die von der 
MUchinerie verdraengten Arbeiter werden au der erkstatt hin
aus au! den Arbeit9maS't g eworf en und vel1nehren dort die Zahl 
der echon fuer kapitalistisch Au1beutung disponiblen Arbeits
k.raefte.:W. 1iebent Abechnitt wil"'d 1ich zeigen,daea diese 
Wirktlng der llaachinerie,die uns hier ala eine Kompenaation fuer 
die Arbeit rklaase dargestellt wird,den t>eit 1m Gegentheil 
ale fuerchbarete Geissel trifft .Hi r nur dies: Die aus einem 
Induetriez ~ hinauegewor!nen Arbeit r koennen allerdings in 
ireend einm andem Beechaeftigung suchen. Finden aie 1olche 1 

und knuepft ich damit da Band z schen ihnen und den t ihnen 
freigesetzten Leben mitte n wieder,eo g chieht dies vermittelst 
eines neuen, zuachue sigen Kapitala, nach Anlage draengt ,kein• 
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vou der kapitalistiachen Anwendung der l!aachinerie untrennbaren 

d.dersprueche and Antagonismen existiren nicht,weil eie nicht sue 

der cherie 11elbet en."'8.cheen,eonde:rn ni: :i.hrov ko. ite.lietiaoilen 

chinerie ru1 ioh betractet die Arbeits-

zeit verkuerlzt ,waehrend ie ka.pitalistiach an1rewru1dt den r-

beit9tM verlaenf!ert,an sich die Arbeit erleichtert 1.kapitalis

tiach ange\'Tnndt ihre Int n itaet eteigert ,an eich ein Si dee 

enschen \.leber die Naturkraft iet ,kapitaliatiech angewandt den 

Mensch en durch die Naturkra!t unterj ocht ,an sich den Reichthwn 

den Producenten vermehrt,kapitaliatisch angewandt ihn ver -

paupert. (l) .As usual,~ arx haa more than one good reason in sup-

port of hia views. 

Proudhon,too,al.though moat of his work is concerning 

land,has something to aay in regard to capital. He has nothing 

of labor value or surplua value in his book.His ia a discueaion 

based ca.inly on abstract justice. " All accuoulated capital," he 

eswege aber vermittelat d schon !rue.lier funktionirenden und 
j etzt in Maachineri verwnndelten Ka.pitals.Und selbst dann,\rl.e 
gsringe Auasicht haben eie!Verkrueppelt durch die 'l'heilung der 
Arbeit,sind diesen armen Teufel aus erhalb ihres alten Arbeita
kreiaes so wenig wert¥,dass aie n1.1r in wenigen niedri3en 11nd da
her b staendig ueberfuellten und unterbezahlten Arbeitazweigen 
Zugang linden.Fern nttrahirt jeder Industriezweig jaehrlich 
einen neuen enachen trom,der ihm aein Kontingent auo rer:-eJ.
maes is en Erm.at z und achsthum lief ert .Sobald die llaa chfoerie 
einen Theil der biaher in einea bostimmten Induatriezweig be-
chaeftigt en Arbeiter freisetzt, ird auch die satzmannsch t 

neu verthailt nd in andern Arbeitaz eige.."l absorbirt,waehrend 
die urapruenglichen Opfer i."l der Uebergangazeit groaaentheils 
verk~'llillen un verkuecimern. 

(l) Z oelftes Ka.pitel- S.453. 
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maintains (l), "beinr; social property ,no one can be its exclusive pro

prietor." And again (2), "All capital being the result of collective 

labor,is , in consequence, collective property." These stattJnents, 

ofcourse,are supported by arguments, but they are weak when placed 

beside those of Marx. 

In coutraat,both a to the substance and the expression 

of thought,is the Shavian doctrine. Calm,authoritative,direct,cleflr 

in every detail ,Shaw prese..•ts his views purely as a ecienti!ic ,scholar

ly exposition of political economy. ith an insi.:>ht into the situa

tion which alone is su!ficient to establish his thoroughness and sin

cerety ,he goes right to the heart of the matter and attacks the social 

question at theii' very sou re e. No auper!icial plastering of th eco

nomic sore will satisfy Shaw. His grasp of the subject is masterful; 

and with the master's commanding kno ledge and breadth of view he 

would effect the olution of social problems by a large,effective, 

thorough method,too comprehensive tor the untutored I:1ind to compass. 

Nothing,ho ev•r,cOl.lld be more lucid or definite than the ·Ja.y in which 

he presents his id • "The economic problooi of Sociali , 11 he care

fully explains (3) ," 

(l) " at ia Property?" - pg.120. 

(2) Ib. - pg.147. 

(3) Fabian tract no.45. pg.lo. 

(4) The italics are not Shaw's. 
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to certain portions o! the g aieral product by the action of demand." (l) 

Bw,then,is this juet dietribution o! the precium to be accompliahed! 

One way,we have already considered,- the Nationalaation o! Land;an

other mfthod,and a very imp0ttant one,i• the Socialization of Capital. 

The Socialization ot Capitril,- what in the realm et 

economics can that mean? To the capitaliat,it ?iplies nuch the aa1u 

as the Nationalisation of Land meant to the landlords. To the J'abian• 

it means only that enn•' it ia advantag8°'ot• and pl'&.cticable the 

GOTernment •hwld u e control of those gigantic industrial monoto-

lie• which now enrich the capitalht alone. lt doee not mean the a

bolitiea of organized induatry at all. But it does mean that the pro• 

digioua accumulation o! individual wealth through tru•ta,eyndicat 

corporationa,poola,amalgamationa,and the like,is to benefit.not the 

fft',but all citizens of the State,whiCh al.one is entitled to monopol-

CV 
iz e industry. To many, this will appeal as "'right eoua ideal, though an 

impractical one. The practical man, 1.11ual, mat be answered. He 

can ee no y ot menai;in the in atrial cOlllb.inee ,should the change 

from individual to governmental control be e!f ~ed. It is an impo -

sible ach1111e.The l'abiana,h01JeTel'1are una!raid. Their answer 1a forth• 

coming. Firat they aak Who man~ea capital under eil tins conditione, 

(1) In the cono:nic qulll'tion ot eupplJ and demand,Sh talcea 

mch the au. attit de u do• H11117 G rg1 ("Progr1aa and Pov• 
erty"-BookV-Chapt.I ) iho maintain• that there ia no such thing 
ae the fiction of ovel°"!'produotion or ov1r-c tion.Saya Sh 
("Man and Superman•pg 202) "The actual upply ia the mea re of 
tlte effective demand," a 1tatem t pr an with the wiad of 
comon-a ens e. 
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and then they answe1• (l) both their own and the practical man's 

question together: "'l'he shareholding capitalist 1e a sleeping · 

partner. ore and more eveey day ia the capitaliat pure and sim

ple,the mere mm.£ of the lien for ia:tereat,'bec~ •eparated 

fro:n the administrator of capital ,aa he has long been separated 

from the wage rker employed therfti'*. The working partner, 

with •~eeping partner drawing interest, ia every day paa ing into 

the form of the direitor of a joint .tock co~. More and 

more ia the management of indurines falling into the hands of 

paid managere,and tvtn the •directors• tmphuise the fiction that 

they are not mere money-bag• and decorative 14.P. 's by the humor

ous practice of taking f eea tor their labor at board ffting1. 

"The administrator of capital can be obtained at pre-

1 ent tor a salary equivalent to hie comp•tition value,'ihether 

the concern to be managed be a bank,a railway,a br•ery,a mine, 

a fsrm,a factory,a theatre,or a hotel. The transfer.to the com-

nity (Natl6nal or local) of the ownerahip of the main maeaes of 

industrial. capital need make no more difterenoe in thi• respect 

than doee the sale of aharea on the Stock kchange at the pre

sent moment." " y of the tNats could even no be taken over 

by the State with as little dielocation as followed on the nation

alization of the tel re.phi( ) • 'We cd.ght evtn add,' e ye Prof e<Jsor 

(l)Fabian tract no.7.p e.14-15. 

(2)In Great Britain 
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W.J .Ashley, 'that in the case o! the Standard Oil monopoly ,the develop

ment haa already (l) reached a point at which,on the purely conomic 

and administrative side,there could be little objection to the Gov

ernment taking over the buaine s- it only there were a government 

politically capable of ~#Iii the t ir.• " (2). 'l'he machin ry o! man

agement ie already provid d by the organizations theme elves. Ia 

simply a question of locating the control ao that the distribution 

of the premium may be most just. Nor m.&st it be thought that the 

Fabian policy ia antagonistic to organized industry. "It is only the 

abdse of combination,"they state (3),"Which r ire to be suppressed; 

combination itself ia to be welcomed as leading to improv d industrial 

organization." Neither must it be imagined that the Fabians deeire to 

do away with private indu try. It is only where combination ia bene

ticial,practicable,economically advantogeous,that they would have State 

control.Their policy is both eminently just and economically sane. 

Shaw,as is to be expect d,do not confine the expres

sion of his idea concerning capital solely to fonnal tracts and Fab

ian lectut • In reality,though there are,etra.ngely ough,people who 

dispute the !act,the Shavian eocial philosophy pe Mt all his drama. 

Ur.Henderson,- Shaw' biogrn.pher,and a mathematician of cool,logical, 

(1) ritten prior to 1905. 

{2)' H •• Macrosty in 'State Control ot Trueta." 

(3) Fabian tract no.124. 
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scientific, critical disposition,- support a this view. " 

Profession,"he says,tl) "is not only what Bnm~iere would call a work 

of combat: it ie an act - an act of declared hostility againat capi

talistic eociety,the inertia of public opinion,the lsthargy of public 

conscience,and the criminality of a social order which begst auch 

appalling aocial conditions. Into this play Shaw has poured all his 

social passion for a more just and humane social order.•• At another 

place (2) he says: "It is quite evident that in M!.i.,p_r Barba a,Shaw 

is endeavoring to awake public thought and rouse public sentiment in 

England upon the momentous probl of poserty and the employed.To 

rich and poor alike,h.e quite consistently and impartially preaches 

Sociali m,tinding thi to be moat effectively accomplished by putting 

into the mouths of his dramatic characters extre11ea of opinion ~ 

pressed in the extremest of way • Shaw advises the malefactor of great 

wealth to tu1n Socialiat and,em.tlating the examples of Carnegie and 

Rhodes in education and other fields ,to El!lploy his wealth in improv

ing condition of lite for the working claa e ." In many ways does 

Shaw bring his socialistic belief into his plays,- aometime by 

seiious dialogue,often by telling paradox or brilliant wit. In Man and 

Superman (3) ,for instance, when Tanner is waylaid by a.narchista in 

the Sierrae,occurs this 1tartling bit of repartee: 

(l) "Life and orka of George Bernard Shaw'' - 303. 

(2) Ib. pg.381. 

(3) Act III. • pg 78. 
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Mendoza( with dignity) Allow me to introduce myael!: endoza,Preeident of 

the League of the Sierra'· (posing loftily) I em a brigand: I live 

by robbing the rich • 

Tanner (promptly) I a gentleman: I liv• by robbing the poor.Shake hands. 

No one can doubt the eftect of such a stat ent. It is humoro'l.ls,unexpect

ed,penetrating ,aocialistic ,Shavian. A more 1 riOl.l• illustration of the 

social note,• th6ugh not dealing with capital,- ia found in the ae yet 

unpublished "Fanny's First Play." l!argaret , the hero in e ,ha• j uet 

faced her c:Dinently reapectable father,Mr.Knox,tor the first time after 

a fort-night'• eecapade. Outraged respectability is manifest in the fa

ther's every feature as he demands: 

Knox: I want to know where my daughter has been for the laat fortnight. 

Duvallet: She haa been,I aaaure you,in a particularly aa!e place. 

Knox: ill you tell me what place? I can judge for my elf how eate 

it waa. 

Margaret : Hollo y gaol! as that eat e enough? 

Knox: My daughter in Holloway gaol! 

Margaret: All the women in Holloway are aomebody'a d81.lghte • 

Thus •• could ltiply example • They are ther tor 

those who read. Shaw is continually expr aing hia aocialw.H viewe 

along all lines. In hia "First aid to Critic•" he givee 110 much atten

tion to money and capital that no one who hsa read the book could deny 

his dramatic incorporation of socialistic docttine. It is generally 

advisable to read a man before attempting to criticize him. 
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Says Shaw (l) : "The universal regard for money is the one hopeful 

tact in our civilizatioh,the one ound pot in our social co."lacience. 

Money is the most imporlant thing in the world. It repreaent• health, 

atrength,honor,gm roaity and beauty as conspicuously and undeniably 

as the want of it represents illness,weakne a diagrace,meann ss and 
,,. 

ugliness. Not the least of its virtuea is that it deat"oya baae peo-

ple as certainly as it fortifies and dignities noble people. It is 

only when it is eheapened to worthleasneBS for eome,and made imposei~ 

bly dear to others,that it becomes a curse. In &ihort,it is a curse 

only in such foolish social conditions that lite ih alt 1e a curse. 

For the tyo things are inseparable: mon y is the counter that enables 

life to be distributed ocially~ it JL lite as tntly as sovereigns 

and banknotes are money. The tir t duty of very citizen ie to insist 

on having money on reasonable terms; and this dsuand is not complied 

with by giving tour men three hilling each for ten or twelve hours' 

drudgery and one man a thousand pounds for nothing. The cr,ing n ed 

ot the nation is not for better morala,cheaper bread,temperance,liber-

ty,C'.tlture,redemption of fallen eietera erring brothera,nor the 

grace,love and tello118hip of the Trinity,but simply for enough money. 

And the evil to be attacked h not in,•uffsring,greed,priestcratt, 

kingtratt,d ~ogy,monopoly,ignorAnce,drink, r,pestilence,or any 

other of the acapegoata which reformer aacrifice,but imply pov rty." 

(l) "Major Barbara" P&• l7l. 
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Returning from th e lit erary aspect to the economic 

eide of Shaw,wo must conclude that his eocialietic belie! is definite, 

ecientific,and rational. Land mu t be nationalizedjcapital nust be 

socialized; and both changes wat be made without revolution.Certainly 

he is just; without doubt he is practical. Through trictly parlia.-

mentary procedure alone does he desire to make progrees. Thus do 

his f ello Fabian wiah to advance,El.nd to pn alarmist world they 

send thi procl&ma.tion of their tenets (l) : 11 ether the advance 

be slow or rapid,this we hold indisputable,that l.Ultil the orl:ers 

of this and every other country collectively own and control the 

instruments they nuat work with, till then are liberty and manhood 

impoesible tor the majority;and that until we cease to pay to non

ettectivee the half of our annual uetenance,it will be impo sible 

for the many to obtain that existence and education in youth,that 
I 

security a leisure in old age,and tho e opportunities tor hwr.an 

and appreciative lif e,which the resourc a of our country and ov.r 

civilization are amply sufficient to yield them." 

(l) Fabian tract no.7. pg.18. 
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III· SECONDARY PROBLEMS 

The two issues which have been under di.8cuseion up to 

this point are basic considerations. The Nationalization of Land and 

the Socialization of Capital are the fundam-.ital doctrines of the 

Fabitpl •ocial philosophy. They are universal in their application and 

far-reaching in their results. They are the product of a mind whose 

vision,euperior to ordinary finite limitation,b91efite by the advan

tage of infinite perepective and alI:lo t l:h:litl s cope. Ol.lt of so 

all-inclusive issues ns these,there nee aariJ.7 arise aecondary pro· 

bl of a more mod t nature.· probl ,ho ever, ich are of vital 

importance,and Ylhich sooner or later rruet be faced. Thia the Fabians 

realize; an their solution of these secondary probl it is n 

our purpose to prtlunt. Fr a consideration of national is es we 

accordine;l; come to the simpler qUestions that relate to the ler 

division of goveriament p er,and we turn our attention to the 

social reforms they are to be d t with by mhicipalities. 
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l.WNICIPAL TRADING 

The problem of m. nicipol trading has lon claimed the 

attention of the Fa.Dien Society. In tract after tract they have ad

vocated the wnicipalization of euch enterprise as are adaptable to 

public contral.(l). No etatement of the case,however,ha been more 

clearly and rationally p1.1t than Shaw'• in hia "C Ss,ise of 

Municipal Trading." This book,it 11hould be remeabered,io no academic 

theory,but is the reoult of over •ix yea~' practical experi nee in 

municipal eovernment ,reenforced by a tho gh knowledge o! th prin

ciples of political econor:iy. Shaw'11 atat-Elllent,accordingly,i au

thoritative. 

Hia support o! m.micipal t ding is based both on th 

validity of the principle involved and on the 1ucc of previou• 

practice. "The queeti wh her m.micipal trading is sound in prin

ciple," he aays(2)."cannot be eettled by the figures of this or that 
. 

adventure in it, any mor than the aoundne11 of banking or insurance 

can be ettled by the !iguree of. this or that big divid d or dis-

a~trous liquidation. B ides ,the balance sheet of a city's welfare 

cannot be stated in figures. Count ere of a mch more ipiritual kind 

are needed, snd some imagination and conscienc to add th up,aa well." 

(l) Ct. tracts 32,76,86,90,9l,92,94,95,97,ll9,l2l,l22,l25. 

(2) "Common Sense of Ml.lnicipal Trading"· pre! .-pg.V. 
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"Take the most popular bral'lch of c0JIE1ercial Slterprise: the drink 

traffic. It yields high profits. Take the most obvious and unchal-

lenged brabch of public enterprise: the ma.king of roada. It i8 not 

coi:mnercially profitable at all. But suppose the drink trade were 

debited with what it costs in di ablement,in !ticiency,illness and 

crime, ith all their depressing e!f ects on industrial productivity, 

and with their direct cost in doctors,policemen,priaona, ,&. Sup-

pose at the &8Ille time the ui.nicipal highway and bridg account were 

credited with the value of the time and weer and tear saved by them! 

It would t once appear that the roads aad bridges pay tor th elv 

many times over,whilat the pleasur of drunkenn s are costly beyond 

all reason. Consequently a nunicipalized drink traffic which should 

check drinking .sf'.z'~~ at the point of excess would be a mch better 

bargain for the ratepayers than our pr int ay tem,e en it the profits 

made at pr ent by brewers and p.iblicana ere ehanged to loeses made 

up by subsidi from the ratee."(l) ."In the technical language of the 

political economists,public enterpriae goes into businese to gain the 

value in use or total utility of industrial activity,whil t commercial 

enterprise can ccunt only on the val.Je in exchange or marginal utility." (2) 

However correct a principle may be,there are alwaya 

practical objections ottered.The ordinary man of busineea finds no 

(1) "Comon Sense ! " pgs.19-20. 

(2) Ib. pg.35. 
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difficulty in presenting financial obstacles in the way of uunicipal 

trading. From his limited poinS of view, the businesa man can see no

thing but failure ahead. That,however,as Sha: clearly ehows,ie due to 

his narrow standards. No ordinary capitalitlt would maintain ,ae do 

Shaw, (1) that "Municipal expenditure in trading is ,productive expendi

ture: its debts are only the capital with which it operate •11 The 

common dictum of private enterprise that the annual balance sheet 

shall eh a respectable profit in actual caeh value,is so strong 

that any other form of protit •• to be the deludon of a per-

verted intellect. The one argument that can make any immediat im

pression ia that which advantag eou ly compare the cost of mdnicipal 

and private management. "All blic business," says Shaw (2) ,"of 

sufficient magnitude to keep the necessary plant working full tim 

until it has paid tor itself ,can,when it is purely local,be done 

more cheaply by municipal than by private ent erpriee.11 

"Yet in the very cae where municipal trading is t 

profitable to the ratepayer"( and this ie the point which the average 

man cannot c01tprehend) 1:it departmental. expenses are and ought to be 

greater,and it1 surplu1e (it any) are and ought to be le than those 

of a private firm doing the same work ne..y,--- when the m.micipality 

undertakes at a heavy departmental loH work that has previously been 

carried on by commercial contractors at a tempting co:mnerciel profit, 

(l) "Common Sense ~ " pg.3. (2) lb. pg.16. 
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the ratepayers are probably saving more by this apparently bad bargain 

than by the m.micipal g works and tram lines which not only do not 

cost them a farthing out of pocket, but actually contribute hard cash 

to the rat ae well." (l). And when it comes to auditing the business 

accounts of the z:unicip ity,the eminently an suggestion ot Shaw 

seem to the practical men of induatrr th height of absurdity. In nuni-

cipal enterpr:ts e "the practice to avoid prof its by keeping prices 

down to cost. he absence of profit is,in tact,a proof of the proper 

conduct ot the enterprise. Such absence in a c ercial company YCJ1ld 

be a proof of incompetence. An auditor therefor has to apply precisely 

opposite t eets to m.inicipal arid conmercial und rtaldng• .Hie vi of a 

comerciel company ia that the larger the profita,the sotind the under

taking. Hie view of a Z!Wlicipal supply ia that the less the profit ,th 

honest the tinence of the borough. Above all,i! ,he ia to certify,aa 

the Committee on liibnicipnl Trad:in.g rec nda, 'that in his opinion th• 

accounts present a true and correct --vi of the traneaction& and 

results of trading tor the period under investigation' h wst eetimate 

not only the appropriated profit• which would go to comm rcial share

holders aa dividend,'but the total social utility of th enterpri•e 

during the year to the rat ye ." (2). 

'fer this view of wnicipal trading merely a theoretical 

scheme, there might be eome excuae tor the practical obj ectione wi 

(l) "Comnon Sense & " pgs.115·116. (2) Ib. pge .87-88. 
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which it is met. ith some justice it might be said to be the product 

of a well .. meaning mind whose experience had not b en eutficiently in .. 

volved in busin e deaj.:lngs. But,aa a matter of fact,those trades 

which the Fabians ld have under wnicipal control,have already been 

succeesfully tabliahed in vari loceliti under governmental 

manag ent. Citi in ell countri of the ivilized world furnish 

water,gae, ectricity, anitation,parks,and police to their citizene. 

In not a f fJllt places there are n:unicipal llaught er-houa ee (l) and pawn .. 

shopsf2) .Nottingham has its own milk trade(3); Bru.eeel control.a it• 

O\Tl?l bread aupply. y not ,then nicipalize th drink trade,the hill· 

pitala,the means of transportation, horl all th e c ercial activi-

tie which directly a!f ect the health and prosperity of th c nity? 

'l'here are plenty of ,ucceesful prec dents. In practice it ia certainly 

possible; in principle there ia nothing to be said against m.anicipal 

trading. 

(l) In Glasgow and Manchester they are paying propositions. 
See Fabian t ct no.92. 

(2) Paris and JOO.ta have each a ont de Piete. Cf.tract no.91. 

(3) Cf. Fabian tract no.90. 
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2. WNICJ.l>AL HOUSING 

A •pecial phase of mnicipal trading which has peculiar 

difficulties o! its own i8 the problem of uunicipal housing. The in

ability of the nunicipality successfully to compdte with the btilding 

industry is only too apparent. Despite thia disadfantege,however,nuch 

has 'been done in the way of providing lli.nicipal houaee for the peoplef 

London alone has txpend d over nindteen million dollars for this pur

pose (l). Gloegow has erected more than nindteen hundred DUnicipel 

apartments (l). Liverpool h provided over eighteen hundred tenements. 

Birmingham,Leiceater,&anchester,P.ichmond,Shetfield,Southampton,and 

many other smaller cities of G~t Britain have helped to hou e their 

citizen•. 

And yet,according to Shaw,"m.inicipal trading camiat 

justify its elf by its results in thia direction aa it can in othen, 

especially in great cities.------- the rents are too high !or the 

wages of the occupiers. A flat let at nine shillings a week to a man 

earning twenty-four,married and with o. family,aolvee the housing pro

blem for him in a highly qu•tionable manner. It mak• pare.aitic labor 

practically compulsory for his Yite and childr.-i." (2) In tact "it 

met be adlilltted tllat until the municipality owns all the land within 

(l) See Fabian tract no.'76. 

(2) "Commen Sense it! - pg. 68. 
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its boundaries ,and is aa tree to deal with it and btild upon it aa 

our ground landlords are at pre ent ,the problem ot houeing cannot be 

satisfactorily solved.''(l) "It a m.micipality owned al ho lend 

ritiin :tta jurisdiction,it would still have to mak• the occupiens, 

including its ovn departments ,pay rent in proportion to the cozrmercial 

or residential desirability of their holdings;but it could pool the 

total rent and establish a 'moral Mininum' of hcu•e accomodation at 

a 'fair rent' on a perfectly sound economic basis." (2). "At present," 

says Mr.Sidney Webb (3) ,"we allow the landlords ot London to put into 

their own povkdts sixt eon milliona a year of annual ground rElltal of 

the bare site.If we were to cover London rith artizan ' dwellings 

'let at the co t of construction and maintenance only', we should 

•imply be handing over these sixteen millions of rental value, toward 

which the lalor o! all London contributes ,to the particular tenanta ot 

obr new dwellings. H ,moroover,it all our buildings are to be l~ at 

equal rents ,are we to equ~ize the advantage ot a !lat overlooking 

Hyde Park and a similar flat out at Holloway! Since we cannot all live 

on the beet ait ,those who do must contribute,for the cOJimon benefit, 

the equivalent of the extra adve.ntage they ar enjoying. That is to say, 

a socialist State or municipality will charge the full economic rent for 

(l) "Common Sense ! " pg.78. 

(2) Ib. pg.71-72. 

(3) Fabian tract no.51 pg 19. 
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the use of its land and dwellings ,and apply that rent to the common 

purposes o! the community. 11 

The construction of new dwellings,it should be rEl!lem-

bered,is further complicated by the demolition of the old. The prob em 

of re-housing those whose home have been destroyed ha so far proved 

too great for any municipality adequately to 9 ope with, especially un

der existing conditions in which the expensive acqui ition of private 

land is involved. The result has always been that part of the people 

must look elsewhere for shelter. This outcome has induced Sha, to say 

that "the right cure is not a loca hou ing scheme but a locomotion 

and country housing scheme." (l) Until the municipality owns all the 

land within its boundaries it will be neceseary ,if housing conditions 

are to be improved, to establish what are oft called "garden citie " 

and to riunicipalize the means of transportation in such a way that 

suburban travel will be reasonably ine"--pensive to the man who worke 

for a daily wage. (2) 

(l) "Cor:mon Sense 8: 11 pg.73. 

(2) For n good illustration of Shaw's use of economic problEJDs 
as dramatic material see his "Widower' House ", a play whose 
intere t and action centers around the housing question. 
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3 • 00'.Al'E CONTROL OF DOat'ORS 

From the consideration of problems concerning the poor, 

it may be well to tum for a moment to questions relating to the mo 

fortunate professional class. This will not alone prevent a one-sided 

discussion but will bring out opinions which are distinctly Shavian. 

The Fabian Society must be temporarily forgotten. 

As a dramatiet,Sh mak frequent use of the various 

professions. He has portrayed tour clergymen,one,in "Mrs.Warren's 

Prof essiom", being a most improper viceroy of God,but the other three, 

in "The Devil 'a Disciple," "Candida" ,and "Getting Married," being 

thoroughly acceptable characters pictured without that •atiric vein 

which might be expected of the iconoclastic Shaw. In "Captail;i Brae -

bound 's Conve ibn," the Judiciary is plee.aantly ridiculed,and in 

"Maj or Barbara" Shaw is kind enough to pr ent to the acad ic world 

(tor which he has no unwonted aympathy) his one college man,·a pro

fess or of Greek who is t ortunat e enough to become the partner of a 

millionaire capitaliet. In the same play,a Shavian thru•t is made at 

the politician,who,according to Plato and the Fabiane ,should be a pro

f e sienal man of the noblest type. Undershaft (l) i8 thus made to 

speak of his own son: "He knovs nothing;and he thinka he kno1r8 eveey

thing. That points clearly to a political career", .. a remark that 

(l) "Major Barbara" pg.279. 
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stongly reminds one of the oft repeated 

~~~r of Plato's Apology. But it is the phy-

sician who becomes most interesting in Shaw's hands. His first doctor 

appeared in"the Philanderer, 11 and then,with the exceptioa of the den

tist in "You Never Can Tell," he waited thitteen years before he again 

presented in "The Doctor' Dilezmra," a whole group of them. Shaw thftl 

had something to say about them;they were incorporated in hi• social 

philosophy. And having something to sv 1Shaw,ofwourse,wrote a Prefac • 

In this preface,• a very long one,and one which hows 

Shaw a eriou n s and knowledge of the subject,- nuch spah is de

voted to an attack on vivisection,anti-toxins,futil diainfection,vac-

cination,and other things. The accu ation is stl7Qn ly made. The facts 

are plainly stated;the ethics of the prof ion are openly discueeed; 

the methoda employed by practitioner are dqlored; and finally, ith 

a hint of his constructive social philosophy and a culminating charge 

again t the off ending doctors ,Sh says: "Until the medical prof eesion 

becom .a body of men trained and paid by the country to keep the 

country in health it will remain what it ia at present a conspiracy 

to exploit popular credulity and human suffering." (l) 

That the doctors do exploit popular credulity,is a well 

known fact. The doctors themaelvea frequently admit it. Everyone has 

hedd of "bread pills." !!any a patient has faithfully taken a harm

less dose of sweetened water as medicine (a teaspoonful every hour 

(l) "Preface on Doctors" - pg.LXXIX. 
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l .OO } • Many dis ea.a es are cured by green• 

gage9 1 - they are cheap and healthy. Many invalid~ are relieved by 

stirzulation of their phagocytes. Many ills are diagno ed blood-

poisoning. Many are the death avoided by the removal ot a certain 

innocent sac. "'l'he Doctor's Dilemma" at any rate claims o,and has a 

doctor to support each contention. The fraternal agreemei1t is 

delightful. But Shaw does not blame the doctora alone. In tact,he 

strongly champions their cause • To him there is no nob er type of 

orker and no tiner specimen of unaelfieh manhood than a first-

claes physician. No clas of men is o be13et by temptation,and no 

class of men has so succ afully reaiat ed. that temptation. The doctor 

ia not to be ce.."lsured. Hie exploitation of popular credulity is ,under 

existing conditiona , a nee~ ary eans of self-pre rvation. The pa

tient,or the patient's family,derllalld medicine,- tangible,material, 

substantial medicine,often bad trusting and malodorous medicine for 

which they can pay a high price. The doctor nu t comply. He gives thElll 

what they want. He wst,if he is to live,do they demand. That is 

why Shay predict that "the trength of the doctor ,as of every other 

man's position when the evolution of social or;anization at last 

chea hi profession, will be that he will always have open to him 

the alter-aative of public employment when the private s:nployer be

comee too tyrannous." (1). Thia prediction (2) of the State control 

(1) "P1·et.on Doctors" pg.LXXXI. (2) ritten in 1906. 
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of doctora has already been partially fulfilled by the recent act of 

Parliament v11ich brought more than six thousa."J.d phy icians into the 

service of the State. 

This is but one more evidence of the sanity and practi

cality of Shaw. Perhaps the government of Gr Britain 11 be sensi

ble enough to endorse his plans still further and will permit the peo

ple .ot the State to profit by his advice:"Take utmo t ca.re to get well 

born and well brought up.----- go to a school where there i3---a school 

clinic,------ have all this done at the expe.."'lBe of the nat ion,as other

wise it will not be done at all ,-------otherwise you will be--- an 

unsound citizeb of an unsound nation." (l). That is Shaw' statement 

of the case. It is clear,positive,and definite. To tho e who,atter 

reading his book,.1Jtill fail to see the constructive side of the social 

philosophy of George Bernard Shaw, can only recommend that they 

continue to swallow their "bread pills" in peace, until ,at a not too 

far distant day,one,larger than the re t,prove mercifully fatal. 

(l) "Preface on Doct'Or " pg XCII. 
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4 • THE CRllJINAL CODE 

Before the dlatinctly Shavian part of this discussion 

is left ,there i one point in Sha ' phil ophy that should be mentioned 

though it can be but briefly indicated. That point is his opin'6n ot 

the Penal Code. From the aocialietic point of vi ,criminality ie 

largely due to poverty (l). Remove poverty ,and four-fifths of the 

jails and pen et entiaries will be upertluous a such. Aside from 

that consideratio11,however,Shaw ha once or twice disclosed hie views, 

though not at any length. In"!he Doctor's Dilemna" ,for inatance,he 

make.'3 his charact er,Sir Patrick,say: "You may put the critlil1al law 

out of your head once tor all: its pnly fit for tools and aavages." (2) 

And in the elaborate stage diree:tions for "Man and Superman" (3) ,he 

says ;in speaking of the brigand, endoza,and h anarchistic associ-

ate : "But as ociety has not the courage to kill them,and,when it 

catches them,simply -~~ 

9J.. t ort1u:e apd. ~MJI!~~~~~ 

88 well that they are at 

large in the Sierra." Thus doe Shaw intimate his condemnation of the 

criminal code.So far he haa given no constructive criticism of it to 

the world.An exposition of his so philosophy ,ho ever, <"Uld not be 

(l) See Fabian tract no.128. 

( 3) Act III pg • 73 • 

(2) Act III pg.72. 

(4) Italics not Sha"'s. 
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complet o without recognizing ,however briefly ,his attitude toward 

our penal institutions. Perhape,let ue hope so,there ill yet anoth r 

play and yet another preface f orthvoming • 

.. 

I ________________________________ ........................ . 
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5. THE MINJWM VAGE 

Considering Shaw' social philosophy one more from the 

Fabian standpoint, we come to the exceedin3ly weighty que tion of the 

minimum wage. To many citizens,the State has no right to interehre 

with their private financial operation , even if it be for the comnon 

good. To others, the right of' the State to dictate any mininum whatso

ever is absurd and inimical to individual freedom. In the mean time, 

however, the State calmly proceeds to enforce other minima.,without for 

a moment arousing the fears of the unsuspecting champions of individual 

liberty. "All normal childrtY:l , and many who are abnormal,are legally 

required in the inter s of national mental efficiency to receive a 

mjmimum of instruction; every person i supposed to be compelled to con

form to a certain eanitqry minim.un; and1 in housing the tato is radu

ally feeling ita way to the enforcement of a minmnum of' health and 

comfort.'I'heee measur ,aiming at the protection of the maeae1 froil the 

evil ff ect• of anarchic industrial conditions ,are,however, limited 

to a considerable extent in their tility by the failure of the State 

to secure sufficient remuneration to tho e industrially employed. 

There appears to be a superstition held by economist• and politicians, 

even by those who have no prejudf.v againat State regulation ii1 itaelf, 

that the caah relation between employer and employed is eo sacred that 

to int erf' ere with it by law i to comit the unpardonable economic and 

political sin. oreover,it thought that the worker would beco 
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educated through compulsory Education Acts; henltlJy through Public 

Health Acts; comfortably housed through Housing Acta ;and the inevit

able result •of this education,health and comfort would be increased 

mental and physical efficiency capable of effecting a dead litt in 

wages all roung. Thia expectation has not been realized,a.e maJ be 

easily gathered from recent well•known enquirie1 into social con

ditions. It is glaringly apparent that an alarming proportion of the 

mass of the people, in spite of the efforts of the State by indirect 

and partial means to raiae the standard o! lif ,do not receive suf

ficient wage to provide for a healthy physical existence. It 1a 

probable that at least twelve millions of our population (l) are 

liviag ju1t on or below a "l!:fJ level of bare subsiatenco. Thia 

estimate appear to be so well !ounded that Sir Henry Campbell•BM

nerman adopt d it as an argument in favor of the return of the Liberal 

Party to power." (2) 

De pite this universal condition of 1tarvation-wn.ge 

misery,there are eco!lomiata,- or eo capitalist would call them,-

who argue against the legal miniwm wage. ith the ea:ne comnendabl• 

reasoning that was employed in oppo ition to the Factory Act1,child 

labor regulation,fencing of dangerous machinery,trade c bination• of 

the working people,and in fact all pro reseive social legislation,~hay 

maintain that those induatri in which the mini.Ia.u:l ,vage would be 

(l) Refers to England. 

(2) Fabian tract no.128 pga.2-3. 
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enforced would necesarily fail because of the increased coat of pro

duction. It the price of the product were raised to avoid insolvency, 

the demand for it would soon deer ase below a profitable margin. 

Failure would be inevitable. The unemplojed would increase. Conditione 

would be more deplorable than ever, The whole are;ument,ofc rse,aseumea 

that thou industries under consideration can flourish only by the 

employment oA "sweated" labor,- just as a few years ago it aesumed the 

comnercial neceasity o! child-labor and unfenced dangerou machinery. 

"But the destruction of the trad which subsist only by s eating ia 

one of the beneficent results which the minim.tm wage is expressly de

vised to accomplish. And it is far cheaper for the nation to deal with 

the unemployable as de titute per one by wisely adapted poor lw 

methods than to allow them to drag down decent worker to their level 

by their competition in the labor market. Beside ,it nuat be remembered 

that whereaa under the present syst there is a constant supply of 

unemployable produced by abject poverty and the physical and moral 

deterioration which it creates ,a minilll.lm wage uld ab lish thil pover

ty and so cut off the supply." (1). It ii not ,hwever,at all certain 

b cau.se 
that any industry would become bankrup "or wage legialation, but "even 

i! some occupations were unable to bear the co t of a minim.lm wage it 

would obviously be a national bene!it for th&P to diaappear rather 

than to continue by living upon the life capital of the nation." (2). 

(l) Fabian tract no.128 p .12. 

(2) Ib. pg .5. 
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A still greater practical objection is often urged that 

owing to the great difficulty of adminietrating the minim.un wage law , 

it would be impossible,however satisfactory an act might be put in the 

*•, to make it efficient i."l practice. And further it is objected 

that the tend cy will be for the minimwn wage to b eome aleo the 

maximum. Unfortunately for the validity of theee obj ectiona there is 

already a practical demonstration of u cce sful wage law adz:Jinittra

tion both in Nw Zeal.and and Australia. (lJ. Not only has the enforce

ment ot the minimum wage been ucceesful,but from reliable figures 

taken from various trades in Victoria,Auatralia,the average wage 

always above the prescribed mininwJ(2). At all events,the Fabian9 have 

an au.apicious precedent. 

Having ans ered the usual objections, the Fabians point 

out the advantages of the miniwm wage. One of the big industrial 

problEtllB of to-day ia the employment of women in factori • Their 

willingness to work at cheaper rates than men ,has made them highly 

desirable machi.•e operative • Some induetriee,in !act, employ girls 

only, in their mechanical departments. The man,accordingly,yho UIM 

to op9rnte the ma.Chines are forced to look el• ere tor employment 

and are often compelled to work for starvation • Just why hun-

dreds of thousands of omen will accept an ineu!ticient wage is not 

(l) See "State Experiment in Au1tralia and N Zealand" by .P. 
Reeve • 2 vole. 1902 Richards. 

(2) See Fabian tract no.128. 
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the queation. The fact of the matter is that they do. And ina ch aa 

they cannot live on the yagea they receive.and as they cont 

theless to show ample signs of lite. it is evident that ey deriv 

part of their livelihood from other sources than their own earning•. 

It ie equally mdent to any observer that many of these women,-eapec

ially young girls,- are not su!f ering becauae ot their low ..-age.But 

that means trouble elsewhere. Ott Ell enough a girl goes to work simply 

for the sake of appearing "independent" end in order to have a little 

spending money of her own. "The father,having to support the girl in 

any case out of his earnings ,is glad to hav her dsnanda for money not 

only stopped,bUt actually replaced by a contribution of a t shillings 

to the housekeeping. It seems an excellent arrangement to all immedi

ately concerned; but it involves incalculable social miachief. Not 

only is the woman,when she has to support herself wholly,or is perhaps 

left a widow with several childmen.compelled by the competition of the 

girls to ;starve 0-11 five or eix shillings a week; but the t~de at which 

she is working is not a genuinelf selt-suppoi'ting on : it is parasitic 

on the trades in which the fathers of the girls work,snd produces all 

the industrial and social evils which recent economic inveetigation1 

havo broaght home to parasitic trade • If this practice were def ted 

by a inimum age Law, the girls would not be deprived of their liveli

hood,but simply sent back to their families with the prospect of re

entering industrial lite le!(ter on Yith a aut!icient wage secured by 
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law."(l) ith all this in mind,the Fabiani naturally del!l8?ld that the 

minimum wage shall be 1utticiently great both to eliminate parasitic 

labor and to delivel' woman from the poesible alternative,which un

fortunately cannot be overlooked,of chooeing,as often m.l&t be done, 

between compuleory prostitution and an und irable marriage. 

It ,in view of these facta,a minirlum wage is adopted, 

it Yill,ofcoune,have to be the eame for all en. That is one of the 

FabUn ten.ta. The question may fairly be aaked,a.ccordingly,whether or 

not thu wO\.lld be just. ill it ,for example,be fair to have the eame 

mininlim for an unmarried girl and a widow with dependent children? 

Obvioualy,no! he widow'• plight,howev r, uld be no di!fel'99t with-

out the minimum wage , aa at pr e."lt. In fact ,under exiating conditions, 

ehe must eupport her elf and family on starvation wages. "But a mini-

num wage alone cannot rescue her,though it alone can e h r reecue 

poeeible. The only way of ..ting her cue ii to give her,aa a tter 

of right,1utficient eietance from public funds to en bl1 h , th the 

aid of free ~blic 1chool1 ,and fro m in th-.,to e up h r in-

c to the etandard for he a of famili•· There ia no el ant of 

charity in th • The death of her hu1band hu cut f the ant de 

thr gh her hu1band for her • rvic to eociety in b ring and r rtng 

children; and the continuation ot thie paym. t through another channel 

is no more than her due. One of the weighti t a t• in f or of 

a minimum wage law ia that it c:Mld e auch an arrnng ent t- b • 

(l) Fabian tract no.128 pg.12. 
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tor the first time. Without such a law,the widow's allowance would be 

used ,as soldiers' pensions now are, to cheapen her labor and drag down 

the wages of her comp itors to the level of what atarving ridowa 

could be driven to accept in addition to their allowancea. (l). With 

the minimum wage in force,however,no groat di ficulty would be encount-

ered in the p.tblic provision for widOWB with families. 

'l'he deairabili: y ot adopting a min wage,ie ,trom 

the Fabian point ot view, very evident. All argument• indicate both its 

practicability and ite aucceaa. A law,however,cannot be merely an al-

tnliatic concept. It must be put in black and it on paper and nust 

have certain limitations. This,too,the Fabians reali.U,as may be seen 

from their atatement: "whilst the 111-11-~' pr .. Slt compdtitive system 

of employment by comp.ting private ent rpriaea prevails, the industrial 

minimum wage must confonn to three condition•: (a) It nust be lower 

for women than for men; (b) all men must have the eame minim.Ul:l e, 

and all women the• e minimun ~ iJ {c) the man'1 wage wet be enough 

to support a family ,and the woma.'1' to support a aingl e independent 

adult • " ( 2 ) • 

"The reaaon tor paying men more highly then women is 

that under our rriage institution the man is the woman'• payitast r 

for her dom tic work. Thia dom tic work,Wluding childbearing and 

is n 
the rearing of childrenA'oneroua,dan~eroua,and ab o utely indisp\aable 

(l) Fabian tract no.128. pgs.lo-ll. (2) Ib. pg.10. 
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to society. But the woman ie not directly paid !or tt : 1he ii given, 

inetead,a legal claim ob her husband 'a means ,neme,and 1tatua.There!ore 

it is admitt d that the man,having to support another adult and their 

children ,nuet receive a wnge sut!icient to maintain these 1everal per

son•, whilst the woman ie regarded induat rially aa a aingl e woman ,need

ing only enough to support hers el!. The objection• to such an arrange

ment are obvious. Soae men are not married,and are therefore receiving. 

family wages tor single lite. What is far worae,•o:ie women are widows 

with childrai; and ;beae women are receiving the wages o! a single adult, 

and starving a family on it. --- ------ - Further,it en and men were 

anployed at the aame rat ,men would always be employed in pre! erence 

to women wh rever poasible,becauee,fairly or unfairly, e labor ia 

coneide~~ industrially uperior to t e. The demand !or 'equal wages 

!or men and women• is pert ctly well known to trade-unioniet aa a 

device for keeping en <Mt ot men 11 trad ." (1). But all theee con-

dition• are "under our marriage in•titutiona". 'l'hat phrase introduces 

immediately the laat and at characteristically Shavian •ection of 

this investigation. 

(l) Fabian tract no.128. pg .9-10. 
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6. MARRIAGE AND Dn'ORCE 

Shaw's opinions on marriage,as expr sed in his drama, 

have probably been reaponsible,more than anything el e he has said or 

done,for the prejudice again t him. Conventional, entimental people are 

repelled by his satiric method of shocking his audience into thinking. 

The average man does not enjoy havin& his idols shattered. T o facts~ 

should be borne in mind. First ,Shaw employ ,aa is the playwright's 

privilege,a highly exaggerative style tor the sake of dramatic e!f ect 

and characterization; and eecond,Shaw attacks,not all marria&e law,'but 

th ancient code ot EnsJ.and,and satiriz ,not lite every.7here,but rather 

metropolitan "London lite --- in which the ordinary man'• in bueinees 

is to get means to keep up the position and habits of a gentleman, and 

the ordina d."(l). Behind hi Yit 

and hyperbole,however,Sha: haa,for those o have f1'/e to ee,a serious 

philosophy. Hie id on the subj act of marriage are thoughtful,ra.tional 

products of his observant and philosophic mind. Th Y are the natural 

outcome,-logically deduced from moral, economic ,and physiological prin

ciples,- of his aocial.iatic di position. To thinld.n people they ought 

to be of vital int re t. So importa."'lt is h application of hie theory 

to woman,and ao great the influence of the women he creates as a r&-

8Ult of his beli t ,that it is impo lible ad t ly to iepose of ~his 

(l) "}Jan and Superman" pref. pg .XIV· Italic not Shaw' a. 
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part of the ubj ect in a f ow pae;ea. Only the outline can be given ;but, 

we trust, they can bo o presented ae to show Shaw's position,and so 

arranged as to permit a fair discussion as to whether or not : ·it· ia 

tenable. ith the scope of the subject thus limited,we may proceed 

with our investigation. 

In his dramatic crusade against the shams of convention

ality in gen ral and psatdo- entimentality in particular, Shaw appar-

ent~ finds condition at their worst en womnn involved. The 

falsely entimental attitude icll ia ,as a general,rule, taken toward 

woman,love,and marri ge,is,to ha ,the m t nb urd (to put it mildly) 

of all those ma.nit estations of man'• igno:rnnce ich he is so con-

tently combating. So long hM 1entimentnlity prevailed,that to th 

majoi?ity of p ople it is the one natural phenofenon of true d votion. 

So long has ind been under the influence of the "conventions of 

romance" in the literature of the past ,and so ace table and aacepted 

has becoz:ia the dangerous doctrine of unthinkin ,. romanticism, that un

less some determined and co rageous writer,-namely,George Bernard Shaw, .. 

tak the trouble to p int out the wide- pre8a fallacy which is causin 

general enervation and dt1:1orolization of those hom God made in his 

own image,it wil aoon b too late for can to attain the dignity and 

the security of th t hiehly de irable and impr nable po ition which 

is founded on r on and ante-guarded by int c->llect. Accordingly, haw 

undertnkee the wor· of presenting to the world a wonderf'u serie of 

character , .. not as they ousht to be to ha onize with popular concep-
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tions, or WI they would be a an idealistic state of affairs: that 

would b~ romanticism; but characters as they really are in everyday 

lite,- character such as may be seen at any time by any one if 

he but have the courage to open his eyes and to admit th truth of 

what he sees about him. And Shaw, believing ,as he openly states, in 

the exceptional clearneas ot his Ol.!'11 vision and in the def ctive 

vision of the majority of his f el.low hw:ian beinga ,doos not hesitate 

to assun.e the role of ducator-in-chi f to the romantic m see and 

spokesman ex officio for the t who are so fortunately endowed as to 

be as scientifically realistic e.a is he. 

In thie ca.pacity,he begins very early to present hie 

lucid ideas. In fact,in the second of his play he d voteo most o! his 

effort to the r-c.dication of those prevalent erroneou beliefs in re-

gard to love ich are a r ult of poo powere of obs rvation nnd a 

poorer capaci for intelligent thinking. his y, "The Phil and r er'' , 

has no dearth o! love affairs. ut tho ituations in ich they are 

developed are r iatic and modern the ext • plac ot the 

ueliBl dainty ,shy, retie ent, captivo.t in · feminine creatures ,all innocence 

and chvrm, · e have modern ,riannish ,philo ophic, ·hunt in · oung women,-

member of an Ibsen club,and intelligent exponents of "a.dvanc thought.". 

And men fall in love with th e women too.- oocn who oke and call each 

other by their last name ; omen o re the comrades of sensible of 

the world; omen who exerci e all the pri vil es of a men's club· 
' 

omen 

who ear petticoats and who are capable of j louay only becau e their 
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emancipation is so new that time has not permitted the complete at-

tainment of that perfectibility of the individual intelligence which is 

their g'p'n'.ult:Un.ate goal. To the lover of the romance of the pa.st ,this 

play of Shaw' must be a shock indeed; and if he be an unthinking ro

manticist ,an unr~onable adherent to the old conventional ecio 

then it met breed disgust. To put so delicate a thing as love on a 

philosophic or evt11 common sense basis, is to arouse the antagonism 

of those millions of worthy souls ho have not that insight nor that 
wloclf 

keennes~f vieion with" r. Sha is bleo:;sed. o deotroy at a single blo 

al the tra4itions of the centuries; to wipe wt the fundamental con-

ceptions ,-Tli'ong thoUF;h they be,- on which men hav for ag been basing 

their activies; to nnnihilate that which ha been the ori ·in ot m.tch 

ot the good nnd the true,a.nd most of the b itul in history ,religion, 

art ,and lite; to ridicule romantic love; to d parage blind aft ection; 

to unaex 1ozr.an; in hort, to do a l'r.Shnw ho.s don , is not alone a 

thankleso ta&k, is not alone a good deed to b torgotten,but is rather 

an act which arou e the indignation of men,mi ill call t orth 

the condemn tion of the readin orld,Yrhich ought to bring forth the 

cen ure of that most triinent of critics, the Queen's read r ot plays. 

'l'hnt revolutionary id hich Shaw has pre ent ed in"the 
h 
Pilanderer" ,was not to stop with that play. In tact it to P eate 

all his plays which w e yet to be, and to ranch a higher to as 

Shaw developed. 11 eion," then .>..-t of Shaw's play , 
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though having another thought as its underl~in principle,etill repeats 

the attack. I1nthe next volume of plays \'le findit again in "You Never 

Can Tell" and "Candida." Inexplicable as Candida may be to many,it ill 

evident to all that she is an apotheoais of Shaw's attack on pseudo

•entimentality. What a womnn he is! on-moral indeed; but intelligent 

withal! stranc; e combination of qualities; but a woman with common 

sense. In th ame volume there is "An:ls and the llan", a plat in which 

every shred of idyllic nonsense is torn from the garment in which 

'l'ruth is ont to be clothed. C sense, a little reason,- that is 

Shaw's cry. .at it a wocnn lie; what it a man be a self-admitted coward; 

What it anything be true; it matte not if he but havo "poeition•; and 

he,money. Und the cir tancee they hould b married. There ia no-

thing else to do; it ie coanon se se. " h Devil'• Diecipl 11 continue 

the attack; but apace permits th discu sion of only one more play,

"Man and Superman.' 

en a man writ eo such a play as 11 and uperman" ,he 

wst be a deep and e rious thinke • en a man r s such a play ,he 

nust do o e deep and seri s th king. h re is somethin maj tic,eom8'hing 

c0t1pelling ,sOlilething gripping about thi muterpiece. It tak hold, 

and th more one grapple with it the mor one is glad that h mu t grap

ple ome r:.ore. Th r 1-.. no getting fr e fro it. One do not d ire 

to be free; one wants merely th pleasure of truggling ith it forever. 

Such a book is epochal. Such a boo cannot be the r ult of inspiration. 

It zrust be the l product of evolution,the gradual outc of yea of 
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thought. And so it ,is i for in "Man and Superman" we have the splendid 

culmination of that doctrine of Shaw's which w havo be<Ji considering. 

In this play we have a character,John Tanner,~1ho has 

reached that point vJhere Shaw would have us all i that is ,he is ab o

lut ely free from that pseudo-sentimentality which o annoy the bril

liant Irish author as to prompt h:im to p duce excellent drama. Tanner 

sees through all the foibles and intriguea of his environment ,and 

even triea to eave hie !riend,the sentimental poet,Octavius,fr the 

horrible catastrophe of marrying a wooai o i• anything but honest 

and straightfo rd. This woman,Ann,is,d pite her fault ,av ry cap

tivating girl who reject the uit o Octavius and tries to obtain 

the love of Tanner. But Tanner,vith his hishly d i ble lack of 

sentimentality, 1ill not liat to any such a chem ,and eparts omewhat 

hastily in his high-power motor-car. Dut ,too,ue an aut obile,ane, 

ofco r e,all roads lead to e. Tann uses all his r oning p era i 

Ann employ nll her instinctive force they addreos each oth r in terms 

of excoriation; Ann teigns,and lies,Md ia coquettish before a man mo 
knows sh is feigning and lying and coquetting;and John ann ,tho man 

of intelligence,tbe soul emancipated frQill the horrors of sentimentality 

and emotion,th mind th :t i uperior to the app l of the heart ,he, 

Shaw's embryonic Supertlllll,succumba to a !orce that ie tronger than he, 

and Ann ccomplieh er p.arpos • It ia b re ( in the other play11' 

one grand battle bdt een r on and otion. ln this 

play that bodi the whole of his persistently pr ted doctrin • 
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Rea.son and emotion clash,with the result already seeii. But why reason 

versus emotion? Let us see ho Shaw arrived at thie. 

In the tirst place, Shaw s e.ware ( as are many others} 

ot the sham of lite and socidty. Nowhere were shams o prevalent as 

where conventionality sanctioned them, and a Shay would have nothing 

to do with the !al e,he began attacking (as have others) conventional• 

ity, The weakest point th e Y88 in the toatering ot peaido- entin*ltal-

ity, and the weakest :1n that the tal e conception ot woman. Ivery -

thing yaa put on a tale e:notional baaia i nothing ye.a established on 

reBaon. In fact there was no reason. The rESnedy for thia situation 

aeemed to Shaw ( judging by his drama) to be the eubetitution of reason 

for emotion. Lst the activity ot the bra.in once supplant the dictatinga 

of :the heart ,and the situation l be greatly reliev ,if not alto-

g~hsr cured. Such aeema to be the means by which Shaw arrivee at his 

conclusion. Such,at any rate,ie the ranedy he 1a continually applying. 

But is this the true remedy? it evsi a possibl 

remedy? Perha: t for haw; but to the majority of p ople,who habit-

ually re pond to their otions and who have not Y lee.med to inhibit 

their inn deairee, it certainly ie not. The av ge man looks at 

the question of ~ an her relation to innn fr a purely personal 

point ~ vi•· He ia an observer right in the ahado of a r t stone 

wall,to wh he indivi bloc of granite •e in crw:ibling 

mortar. But Sh w, te.ndine; afar off ,ha e. cl r r vi • To h ,all the 

huge at on bloc are nau~ht ,and the ragged int r ic between 
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ga:rds, we neglect artificial selection under cover of delicagy and mor

ality." Shaw has not given a name to this artificial &election which we 

neglect; Scientiets would call it l!Uge11ics,a term which we are just 

learning to hear with aome degree of intelligence. It is not a new idea: 

"The Republic" ot Plato advocErtee it (l). But to those who forget that 

man is an animal ,it ia a ahock to e ar Shaw say: "The only fundamental 

and poaaible 1ociali m is the ociaJ.ization o! the selective breeding 

of man" (2). ?t jars on the aenaibilitie ot those who ))elieve them• 

eel.Tee to be but little l than the angels. It ia unplea ant to be 

tOld that "unless we are replaced by a mor highly evolved an - in 

ehort, by the Supennan• the rld at r in a den o! dang ercu• animals 

among whom our t tiff accidental 1upe n, our Shake.epea ,Gocrth ,Sh ell eye 

and their like, nu t live as p:recari ly a lion t era do,tald.ng the 

humor ot their aituation,and the dignity ot their periority,a.e a aet

o!f to the horror of the one, and the loneliness of tbe other." (3) .Peo-

ple are unpre red tor the information that "until th • ia an land 

in which every man :la a C ell, a France in which every is a Napo-

leon, a e in ich e:ry man ia a ar, a Germany in ich every 

man ie n Luther plua Go he, the world will bw no more improved by its 

heroes than Brixton vill roved by the pyromid of Cheops." (4). 

(1) Se 'The Rep1blic" ,Boo V, Sec .459 ft e • 

(2) "Man and Supermn" pg.219. 

(3) Ib. pg.215. (4) Ib. pg.193. 
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Such stat ementa are unconventional. Such though ... are immoral. So frank, 

so crude a reference to the animality of man lacks that "cover of deli• 

cacy and morality" which is expected of an educated gentlei::nan of re• 

tinement. 'rhe man who maintains that the production of a Democracy of 

Superu91 "ia the only change that is now hopeful enough-to nerve us to 

the effort that Revolution demands" (l), is certainly overstepping the 

boundtl of propriety and is probably mentally irreeponai'ble. 'rhe people 

will have nothing to do with him P11 or his ideas. Only wh.91 these prin

ciples are scientifically dignified as "llUgenics" will a f 8'11 people pay 

attenti to them. The ordinary man feare tor his false gods; and being 

confu1ed by Sha: 's satiric attack on sham and convsitional.ity, and 

mi led by his fearl propo al of "•elective br ding" ,he is afraid 

that Shaw would d troy the most preciou1 of all idol•, the sanctity of 

the home,nnd would violate the acredn es of marriage. 

Nothing,however,is further from Sha: ' intention. at 

hec preaches a eugen tic doctrine ia true; but that he ie oppos8' to 

marriage is only the unreasoned conclusion of those who h r the word 

~eu.g~ics" and atop their rs in horror. Not only does he affirm in 

his preface to "Getting Uarri " that under preeent conditions marriag 

is inevit•ble,but he al o plainly 1aya that il icit uniona are to be 

permitted under no considerations,if for no oth r reuon than that they 

are unprofitable. In addition to ihia he asserts that 1rh reas is 

(l) "Man and Superman" pg.198. 
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nO\V more or l a chattel of man, she would be , were marriage abolished, 

more enslaved thwi ever. But ,what ie undoubtedly true,he also declare 

that all kinda of conditions are winked at in order that no one my real

ly...!!)' a word against marriage. ?t is tJ:Us conventionally aanctioned dis

regard of evils for the sake of "•mug respectability" that Sh will not 

tolerate. It one of the social pretences that he will not overlook. 

There is no question with Shaw of abolishing marriage; but there is a 

very pres1ing need of improving its conditions. 

'J.'h first step nee saary in this improvement is to get 

rid of that medieval academic figment, the indissolubility of marr 

It is ab olutely ab urd to imagine that a piece of legal paper filed 

away ih the courthouse,or an institution ized vow betore a pariah 

priest, can ke irrevocable the unf or teing pr e of impasaioned 

youth. It is wholly unre onable,cla Shaw,to demand that two"people 

und r the influence of the m t violently ineane and transient paeaion 

must swear that they will cofuue in that excited,abnormal,and exhau t

ing condition till d th do th part." Althouf;;h to some the marriage 

law represents "the worst of blundering abominations - an institution 

which society has outgrown but not modi!i d and which 'ad ced' in

dividuals are therefore forced to evade", yet Shaw,realizing that mar-

ried people ofteri suffer more from intemperance than libertin 1hom 

they stigmatize as monster of vice, and se ing that slavery to pl 

ur often induc two p opl to accept slavery to each other, talc a 

less radical po ition and attanpts only to make more reasonable and 
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just the conditions under which tho diseolution of marriage may talce 

place. 1'o those who e faith makes marriage indissoluble,this Shavian 

viar unfortunately met eeem sacrilegiou • It is no religious belief, 

how r,that Shaw oppoo • He simply wish to further the modifica

tion of such divorce laws as already exist and which every w ll-governed 

State finds absolutely noco!iJsary. Hi plan is not to create 1udden 

license and confullion. It is his belief that "the practical abro a-

tion of Property and arriage ae they exist at pr ent will occur with

out being n1'1ch noticed,"(l) a statement which seems to be corroborated 

by many instance in Frru1co to-day. There,c rtainly, ere the birth 

rate is alanningly amall, divorce hould be easily obtainable. It 

would remove that sen e of bondage which n acco ani marriag • p o

ple would feel more fre to mam,and conditions ould be bett red. 

We cannot have carriage without divorce. In fact,as Sha say ,(2) 1 

"marriage ich will delay the advent of the sup aa eff ectual.ly 

as Property') is -- - -- compelled to buy extension of lite by xt sion 

of divorce, ch as if a f -itive should try to delay a pursuin olt 

by throwin- portions of h own heart to it·" 11 othing," he pr dicte ( ) , 

"is mor certain than that ----- the progressive odification of the 

marriAge cont ct will be continued until it no more onorcu nor 

irrevocable th any ord ary commercial d d of partner hip. 0 'l'he-

(l) "Man and upertW111 pg.187. (3) Ib. pg.188. 

(2) " uint aence of Ibaeniam'' pg.37 • 
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conditions , in the opinion of ,Shaw, will be properly adjusted only 

when the sole and sufficient reason for divorce is that the people 

concerned want one. 

The need tor this moditication of our marriage laws, 

it IDl.\St be understood,arise solely from the bad organization of ociety. 

11The economic position of wOl!len is ch that ,as ~ s. farren says ,"the 

only way for a woman to provide for herself decently is to be good to 

some man who can afford to be good to her." That is the sort of elf

surrender which our idealism and our economic code require o! woman. 

That ia the evil which ~es Shaw say that 11 0! all the idealist abom

inations which make society p ti! erous" h doubts " there b any 

so mean as that of forcing self-sacrifice on a under prlrtence 

that &he likee it; and,i! •he ventur to contradict the prdtence,de-

claring her no true w ."(l) Unfortunately, oman consid red 

womanly only en he thinks of ,herself as for the use of man. She 

is neith.r politically nor p onally free. ! for no other reason 

than that it would help solve the marital relation, he should have 

the vote. That ould libe te her politically. But she rill nave b 

personally tree until the Stnte recognize with haw "thnt any eociftty 

which deeir to found itself on a h -h standard of int rity of char

acter in ite units hould o anize it lf in uc fashi as to mak 

it possible -· for all men nnd all wouon to ma.int in thet!Selv in 

(l) 11 Quinteesenc of Ibsenism" p .33. 
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rca onablo comfort by their industry without seJ.ling their aff' action 

and their convictions." (l) 

his thought is the basis of' tho minillllm wa8e• In fact, 

the whole problem is one of ocial economics. A woman cannot be ex

pected to live properly on tarvation wage • "A vroman-vilth eix shillings 

a week could live decently on it ~nly by getting received into a fami

ly; and this would reproduce the evils of parasitic trade exactly as 

U she e a daughter. Her wage nut be calculated on the basis of the 

need• of a single adult ivins independ tly without any othe re oureea. 

It will th be found that the di!! renc betwe the ma n's waee and 

the ' will be l!UCh le e than at pre t ,e:fd will probably be 

scarcely more than sufficient to protect women fro ha'Vlin to compete 

with men in the labor market at qual 80S·" (2 • This protection ,how

ever, is not enough. other ate-guards are nee sary. The provi ion for 

wido has already been mentioned ,and in 11Gettin rried" there is a 

hint of mothers' pensions. 11 I ought to have children," says Lesbia,the 

maiden lady of the play,"I believe it uld pay the country very well 

to pay me v ry well to have children." Th se,h ever,are lesser con• 

siderations. The fund ental plans ot Shaw are all we are att El?lpting to 

discuas. As a Fabian he demands the economiv independence of wor:len,the 

great principle upon which a h lthJ society depends; and ne a man o! 

(l) "Play Pleasant" pref. pg .XXX. 

(2) Fabian tract no 128 pg 13. 

• 
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the highest morality ,na a man who liv the life of a gentleman,aa 

the greatest living dramatic exponent of the spirit of freedom,equal-

ity ,and independence which to-day prevails ,he d ds in all sincerety 

that there be for both •eJ es but on true moral standard. 



IV. THE IJE:rHODS OF PROCEDURE 

'l'he discussion of the chief ot tho e economic measures 

which,in the opinion of Shaw,would remedy rusting evil• and establish 

a highly scientific social organization ,1 now complete. Socialists of 

nee.rl7 eveey type will agree,it they devote eu!!ici9nt t e to the elab

oration of their program,with mch,it not all,of the preceding ideas. 

rw Socialiata,hcnrever,torm.alate their eystems with the logic and the 

calmne a of a Shaw. 'l'hlt is one of the principal difficulti•.Diaillu-

eioned young m1J1 e through the conveittion ly diereg ed ila and 

immediately clamor enthu iaatically for a change. B t what that change 

my be,they kn not. Little by little they acquire 1 e definite 

kncnrledge of conditions and learn to demand one or twp impracticable 

d•iderata whi appear to them to be of a rec d~al nature. atural.17 

anwgh thq are frequently open to mercil•• ridicule,and through 

their 1nabilit7 (through lack of preparation) c ly to atate their 

r1Uonable d a and t rcetully to support thoae d da wh-1 chal-

lenged,the pr'Qiresa ot Sociali has been gr tly eded. But to 

:tboee t• who have cartfully taught th sl .. he history, olution, 

and tendenciea of Social.um togl!th nth tha theory and t a of eco

nomic• ,the e mee.aur of Sha will eeem,in large part at l t ,deeir

able. Ho , then,are the e proposal• to be br ught into eff t t 

her are eaaentially three t:lethoda of procedure:the 
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anarchistic,the revolutionary,and the opportunist. The tint method 

origL,atea with the proletariat; the laet two,with the bcurgeois and 

occasionally with the revolted capitalist. 'l'he slave-driven proletariat, 

once he ia sufficiently aroused to revolt ,natural.17 demands the removal 

of t~ t which has cau•ed hie oppression. 'l'hu,through the medium of a 

landed ariatocrac1,ie the State. The State ,accor~ly,mat be abol

iahed. Where :the revolted prol9bs1at ia deprlved,aa is usually the 

oue,of anr cation Which aj.ght g\lide him,the abolition takes the 

primitive form ot drnamiting and aaaasaination. ere,however, ed9ca-

tion h br ght a little enlightenmfJlt ,the anarchilitic proletariat 

(occaaionally the bourgeois and capit8liat) would annihilate the State 

by the atabluhment of Comcuni1m. 'l'he b and the knit• have long 

ago proved ine!f ective. Th• spread of ColllDunum ( a aocial. organi1a-

tJ.On in which all upplies may be t a comnon store and ill pay-

ment therefore conslit of labor ,- O."l the theory th t :to the laborer 

belongs hia produce) 1a still believed 1n by many. Shaw,howev r,very 

clearly aho (l) the ~•ibilitiee of this 1y tan. he ey t y 

be pertect; tu re ia nOt. And aa soon u auth6rity 1a 

granted io cl With I' cit t apecimsie ot human nat r 
... 

for failure to pay in l I' or in goods) :thel"e wet• a primitive 

no 

eary: no tax• n ed be collected ,no pun1-htA1nt enforce tor non

payment of COClll.Ulal debt. No; public o ini n will be an all-auffi· 

(l) "The eibiliti of Anarchiam." 

, 
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cient power to control the Communists. Will it not be etronc enough? 

Shaw thinks it a veritable S8ll:8on,aa may be eeen in many waye.?t ill a 

tyrant,in fact, often stronger than law. "But there ia no 1incere piblic 

opinica that a man •h ld wo • for hill d911 ;broad if h • can g at it for 

nothing. Indeed it ia just the other way: plblic opinion has betn edu

cated to regard the performance d daily manual iabor aa the lot of 

the de piaed claase • 'l'he common aspire:tion is to acquire property and 

leave oft rldng." (l) 'l'hus does Sha: Fove the case (tr a practi

Cil point of view) against the anarchiats. 

'l'he second ethod of procedure in e tablishing Socialism 

li the revolutionary. It :La the product of the bourgeoi• mind Which 

uaerh that in nUmbers there ia strength.The revolutiOlliate a!tirm 

that Orily by an upriaing of the united proletariat (a vaat army) against 

the oppre sion of the f can juatica be obtained. That phlloaophy hu 

been pr v ent in Gennany (2) for many year • That belief r lt in 

the rrench r volution. That theory led many enthuiaSt to declare that(3) 

in Jngland in 1889 the 1r111Ch r olution would be clupl cated. hat,u 

we know,did not occur; and the futility of revo tion 

Where in hiitory. The idea,h ver,that majoriti 

Shaw 1h to be erroneous. (4) Minoriti a can no • r 

(l) 1 bi.an t at no.45 - pg, 14. 

(2) Ct Kirkup - "History t Socialia"m." 

(3) Hendereon~- "Life and o ka ot G.B.S." -p~. 108. 

(4) labian t at no.45 -

recorded else

olut e power, 

c1d to ciphers. 
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'l'he aim of thia Social•Dez::iocracy (as it is oft en called) ia ,never the· 

less ,humoroaaly commended by Shaw. Its object ie to relieve thoee 

who are fools enough to aubmit to the impOaitions of lazy membere of 

the comnunity "by throwing on all an ~il share in the inevitable 

:Labor imposed by the tyi~y of Nature,and ao eecuri.ng to every indi

Tidual no less than his equal quota of the nation •a labor." (l) But 

u ractical Socialist Shaw finds the method of Social-D-20cracy, 

the revolutionary method ot the bourgeois,alao unfit tor se:rioua con

eideration. 

Th• third method of procedure,-and that Which Shaw and 

'P 
the Fabian Society have adopted,- may be called OP, rtuniam. The rwolted 

b•l"ieoie and capitaliat ,ha!ing ob1erved the utilit1 of thoee apaamodic 

and S10tional methods ihich have been reeponaible tor the diarep.ate of 

SociaU.sm,but having at heatt the aame genuine •Ylllpathy f61' the oppressed 

and the same earnest desire to reorganize. •ociety Which J.mpelled the 

aotivitie1 of the :Anarchists and Social-D•ocme,hav1 adopted the al 

bl.It presumably the most ettective,plan of obtaining economic r adjust

ment through atdctty conatit tional proceedings of the government.They 

tir t determine juet What they want (or,better,juat what will be the 

moat practical. and effective Wlder the circumstancee) and thSl await an 

oppm1;unity of eecuring it by t e vot ot Parll.qtnt or other legisla

tive authority. That which Yill 'be o t ttective (whether d irable in 

(l) J'abian tract no 45 - pg.23. 
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itself or not) in advancing the cause of Socialiam however slightly, 

is what the Fabians will vote for. I! ,for example, of three candidatoe 

for public office,the election o! the Social-Democrat be impossible, 

~he election of the Radical improbable by his own party alone,and the 

election o! the Conservative certain unless his oppenenta unite or his 

party split,- then the Fabians,contrary to the other Socialiata,will 

vote,not for their favorite candidate whose def ea is unquestionable, 

but for the Radical,Whoae policiea,though not acceptable to the Soc 

iets ,rill be of more benefit than those ot the Conaervative.(l) In 

other worda,they do no vote blindly on prineiple,bt.lt try to elect 

that man whose work will be of oat help to their cause. They ke the 

best ot the situations in ich they find themselve ,- in 1hort, they 

are Opportunists. To the impractical ideali t ,to ~he Social-Ba:noc t 

Fearation,to the Cm:miuni tic Annrchiate,this opportuni t lier ii 

worthy only of contempt •. It plac Socialism on that wlgar plane which 

is occupied by any common political party. B t to the o taide world,-

whieh,after all,is the thing to be considered,- this hod has be 

the one means of pr lgating progreesive economic theor~e and atinula

ting the public demand tor socialistic legislation. 

The t eatur of development of thie Fabian policy have 

been three: p tion, educatio:i ,and legialation. The perm tion of the 

Liberal party (a proce which lasted up to 1890) a great eucc • 

(l) See Fabia."l tract no.41:• "The tactic• o! the S.D.r.•:pg.21 and 
"Fabian 'l'actics';pgs .22-24. 
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Members of the Fabian Society joined all organizations of political. 

power ,and by judicious speech ea, timely resolutions, encouraging nm

paper reports ,and adroit political generalship,so influenced the polit

ical sentiment that they gained in 1888 "the solid advantage of a Pro

gressive majority,full 6f' ideas that would never have come into their 

heads had not the Fabian put them there,on the first London County 

Couhcil. 11 (1) In the mean time, the second feature,education,had not 

been neglected. For year the Fabians had been educating th elves (2) 

by a thorough study of the theory and tacte of economics. Thay were 

well grounded in their ubj ect. No audacious econo?llic tyro app red 

in print or on the platform without euff eri11g the cNahing repliea of 

an ec nomic •peeialiSt .to one understood so well aa they the1 necea ity 

of accurate information; and aa they were definite in their knowledge, 

so were they definite in their demands. "The fi t etep to getting what 

we want," they aaid,(3) ,''is very clear and preciee knowledge of what 

it is that we ." Not only,however,did they educate th elvee,but 

also the general public.The Fabian Tract furniehed information of every 

killd. Public speech and debates were given in London all tim of 

the year (4),and wh91l,in 1889,"Fabian F.saaya publiehed, 

(l) Fabian tract no.41 - pg 19. 

(2) The Hamp t d Historic Club for the study of x m d Proudhon, 
and .the Brit h Econ c Aasociation for an ab t ct •cientitic tudy ot 
economics ,we two organization to ich Sha belonged.C f .Fb.tr.41. 

(3) abian tract no.51. 

(4) See Hende on's LIFE,chapt.V.for an account o! Shaw'• activiti 
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the first edition "went off like smoke" and a second edition brought 

the circulation up to twenty thou1and.(l) In 1904,the fortieth 

thousand had been reached. By this dissemination of knowledge,the 

.Fabians are creating an atmoaph.ere of socialization. They are forcing 

men to a consci nes of eceno.mic mal-adjustments in 1uch a way 

that a natural legislative reform (th third fell,ture) will inevitably 

re ult. Their p:1ethod i• 1ane,per istent,natural,a.nd sciebti:i'ic.'l'heir 

aim, permanently to eradicate tho• e evil1 which the present eocial 

organi has created,- is sincere aa it ie noble.Their reward is 

the knovledge that because of their efforts pro ressive legielation 

haa already b een enacted,and because of their influence there has 

been called into being a aociU consciousness that ensur .. 1till 

turth IOCial develp t. 

(l) Jabian t ct no.41 - pg.19. 
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v. THE FABIAN SOCIEI'Y and GEOR.'.t BERN s~ 

The Fabiana,however,were not always so peaceful and 

aaienti!ic ae they no· are, heir. o.dgi.."l chaotic; their arly history 

revolutionarj. &"l Shaw joined the Fabia11 ociet7 ,h was a enthueiaa-

tic a social reformer as are r.any Anarchists. There always a c rtain 

vigor manif t at the Fabian meetinzs. Shaw thua recal one of thes 

gatherings held in Anderton' hotel: "The inutea of the meetine close 

with the tollowing significant note by the secretary: 

'Sub equently to the meeting, the ecretary rec ived notice from 

the manager of derton'e hotel that the Society could not be ac

commodat d there tor any further e.tinge. '" (l) 

Thi.ii boi teroua t:,rpe ot meeting ,however,gradually gave 

way to a quieter form. The Fabian c pacity fo p ofiting by experi ::ice 

was great. The influence of uc of it• m 'era llliam orris, 

Beeant ,John lurna, .P. Hub rl Bland,and Shaw aoon apparent.In 1883 

the Society "contCJ'lt ith nothing le e than the pro:ilpt r conatNc-

tion of society in accordance with the high t oral po aibilitie9"; 

but eo early as 1886 it had l rn d"t e advisability .ot setting to wo1·k 

by t~e ordi.'lary political m.thod and having done with Anarchiem an 

vague exhortations to emancipate the worker ." 'l'he progre was rapid 

inde d. 

Shaw g the for t in th rationalization ot 

(l) Fabian trnct no.4 • This tract ~iv an account o! the develop
ment of the Fabian Society !rom its beginning up to 1892. 
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wickedn with which we scatter sentencea of impriaonnent----- ia 88 

nothing compared to the stupid levity with which we tolerate poverty 

aa i! it were either a wholesome tonic tor lazy people or else a virtue 

to be embraced as St.Francis embraced it. If a man is indolent,let him 

be poor. If he is drunken,let him?• poor. If he is not a gentl-.oan, 

let him be poor. It he ia addicted to the fine art1 or to pure science 

iil.stead ot to trade and tinanoe,let him be poor. ------ -- Let nothing 

be done tor the 'undee•rving ': let him be poor. 

"No What does this Let Him Be Poor mean! It means let 

him be weak. Let him be ignorant. Let him become a nucleus o! dieeaae. 

Ldt him be a standing exhibition of ugline8B and dirt. Lit him have 
I 

rickety c.."lildrm. Let him be cheap and ldt him drag hie tell down 

to his price by aelling himself to do their ork. Let his habitation• 

turn our cities into poiaoneus congeri• of elu .----- Let the un-

deserving bee till lees d erving.------- Thia being 10,ia it real• 

ly wille to let him be poor? ----- Suppoee e w re to d cide th t pover-

ty is the one thing we ill not tolerate--- that ecy lt Yi~ le 8 

than,say,365 pounds a year,ahall be painl sly but inexorab illed, 

m1d evecy hungry h t- aked child forcibly tatt ned and clothed, ould 

not that be an ol'!l!Ou illrprovement on o Jto exilti.&g • t which 

has already destroyed •o many civilization• ,and 1- v ibly d troying 

wra in the same way? 

.. ________ The senaible cou e o ld be to give every 

Illlltll enough to live well on,ao 88 to guarante the cc.mwnity ain.t the 



possibility of a caee of the malignant disease of poverty, and then (nee• 

esearily) to see that he earned it."(l). 

The mistake mat not be made,in reading such pasaages 

as thoee just givlllf-_ of thinking that Shaw and the Fabians wish en-

tirely to eradicate inequality of material. pos aion. In the firet 

place,that would be a Utopian dream which ill foreign to their oppor

tuniat methods. In the second place,auch equality ia not altogether 

deeirable,were it poeaible. 'l'he beet arrangemtJit tot th• progress of 

•ociety •e to be one of material inequality. But it ia that beetial 

form which is eeell in the alum of all large citiea that they would wipe 

out. They would .ct enrich every poor man. It is not their • ir hovels 

into palace•; it ia nat their wiah to make an t••.t• into parkways; 

it i8 not their intention to elevate beggar ; it is not their purpo e 

to put 'brick·layer in cushioned divans ,and to aft before ona a 

banquet with win•; it ie not theii' will to carry out that idle vie ion 

of good·h al"t ed dreamers in ich kings shall be hw:ibled to the duat 

and beggars raised up to thronee,where fattened ou de •hall te 

away and hungry starvli."lgs may t east in penc , where all things hall 

be reveraed and r.tributive justice tabliBh the right. That u not 

their aim.. But what they would do ia to extirpate di.a e,to extermin

ate want, to relieve mis ry,to feed the hungry, to cloth the nak d, 

{l) "llajer Barba 11 pge.166·167. Thil lal't atatement n.. ra to be 
nothing other than Plato' old id that "in all well-ord red State 
every individual had an occupation to ich he must attend." see 
"The Rept.lblic,Book Ill,Sec.406. 
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to ahelter the homeless ,to make lite worth living,to give an oppor

tunity to everyone to improve hie condition,to permit every man to 

be free to work without first obtaining that privilege from another, 

t .o establish such a society that no man need be deprived of those in

alienable rights which are his by virtue of hie being. ~ is what 

they' would do. And that does not mean equality ot w th. But it does 

mean that that extreme form of poverty(o.nd its cOL•comitant rext•eme 

wealth)- which are , as Plato knew long ago, (l) great evil• in the 

State,-wst be r oved. There will alway be rich men and poor men. 

But there need nat al.ways be the lowest form o! poverty ,md the moet 

outrageous accWJ11lation of wealth which we know only too well at pre

aent. The c~'lditions ot suffering can be ameliorated. Th t 1a what 

the Fabiarl Socisty knows. And although immediate change might ••em 

deairable, it ia impossible. It is not a lack of ideal• ,but rather a 

cOlllllendable quantity o! common• e."l.81 that mak them opportunists. 

"Jor the right you r.:uet it," they say,"88 J'abiu• did most 

patiently when rring againet Hnnnib l,t gh many censured ha delays; 

wt when the time ' • you.· st strike hard,d J'abiu• did,or your 

iting will be in vain,and truitlees." (2). 

Ue the Fabiai art waiting,howev r,they are not idle, 

and what they are waiting tor ii definitely determined. Many of their 

(1) Se "The R ublic" Book Tl Sec.422. 

(2) otto on titl., "'• of Fabian tract no.7. 
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measur have been discussed at length 1n the preceding pages,but for 

the purpo e of having a concise tat ent of their principal aims 

in mind it is thought advisable to reprint at they often publish ae 

The Buie of the Fabian Societ • -- __......_ - - ----
"The Fabian Society consist a of Socialist•. 

/ "It there1'or aim at the re-organization of Society 

by the emancipation ot Land and Indu1trial Capital tror:J. individual 

and class ownership, and the vesting ot them in the comn;unity for 

the general benefit. In this way only can the natural and acquired 

advantages of the country be equitably shared by the ole p80ple. 

"The Society acco:r:-dingly work8 for the eJd;inction of 

private property in Land and of the consequ t individu appropria

tion ,in the fo of rent ,of the price paid tor p rmiHion to uae the 

earth ,as well as for the advantage of superior oilll and ait 

"'l'he Society,further,worke for the tranater to the 

comnunity of th adminutration ot tuch Induat:r:"ial Capital aa can 

conveniently be man •ocially. ror,owing to the mono oly of the 

mean of production in the past ,indu trial inventions and the trans

formation of au lua income into Capit hav mainly enriched the 

proprietary clu ,the wor1 b ing n dependent on that cla for 

leave to earn a living. 

"I! theee meaaur11 b• carried out, ithout c peneation 

(though not without auch reliet to expropriated individual aa may 

1ee1:1 fit to thG comDUnity) ,Rent and Inter t will be added to the reward 
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ot labor, the idle class now liviag on the labor of other• will neces

earily disappear, and practical equality ot opportunity will be 

maintained by the spontaneous action o! economic tore with m.ach 

l s interterence with personal liberty than the present •ystem entaile. 

"For the attainmS'lt of these ehds the Fabian Socierl:y 

looks to the spread of Social t opinions. , and the social and political 

changeB consequent thereon. It seeks to prot:10te these by the general 

diasemination of knowledge as to the relatiat between the individual 

and Society in its economic,.thical,and political asp eta." 

The ndoption of t' ia Fabian Ba.9ia ,with· all the eocial 

re-organization which it ~1e3, is tron~ly advocated by Shaw .A!J has 

previou ly been hown, thel'"e are other rincip e3 than thou jpt giv n, 

which he,as an individual oci p. iloaopher ,ha fo%'1I11lated; b a a 

Fa~an ,an a Fabiqh l ader, he is in sympathy with ev ry part o! the 

Fabian program. Th t is why Fabian m and havianiem have oft en be 

used intercha..'1.scs bly throu:;hout t is th ie. er aince Shaw joined the 

Society in 1884,he has been a conapicuou ::l r of the Fabian m etin3a, 

where,nccordinz; to his biographer (1) ;It genuinely WIU ing to tch 

him -tha h d and tron of Fabianiam. 11 here "he i tr.ily Sir Oracl 

his opinion controls the olicy o! the socie~y,as it haa .done for 

ny year •11 o infl ential has he be in the evolution of the socie y, 

( l) Henderson' pg.497. 
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from its anarchistic incipiency' to ito present opportun~t and rational 

state, that the abian policy may ll bo said tojb ,in larg part at 

l t ,Shavianiam. No apology ,accordingly ,should be nee sary for in-

corporating the Fabian policy in the social philooophY of Shaw. Sha 

becrune a Fabian; that wa his opportwl.ity. he Fabian became follower~ 

of Shaw; that vra their good fortune. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

'l'he social philosoph,: of Shaw has no"' been presented; 

there remains or coneidoration only the validity of hie position and 

the probability of establishing his theorie'3 by p:ractical applications. 

Just what- he want ,ii:i difficult to state in a few worde. He has given 

a characteristically weeping euggeation,however,in "The Impo ibiliti 

of Anarc i~in",where he aay.s: "For my own part,I see~ the c.:itablishment 

of a stat a of society in which I shall not be bothered with a ridicu-

lous handful of co para ,nor have to, ste my time in perp~exing ith-

m~icl\l exchanges of them with booking-clerko ,bu9 conductors ,shopmen, 

and other superfluoua peNone before I can get what I need. I aapire 
. 

to live in a conm:n.mity which ehall be at least capable of averagin3 the 

transactions betw en u:s well enough to ascertain ho wch ork I am to 

do for it in retu%"21 tor the right to ake what I want of the co er 

necemmri~ and convenience ot life. The savirle of friction y such 

an arrangement may be gw eed from the curious !act thRt only epecia -

iets in. ociology are conaciou of the nUilleroua instnnc in Yhi . 
are to-day forced to ado1)t it by t.1e very absurdity of the -'.;ernative., 

Most peo le will tell you tha't CQI:'.lllJJni m i lmown only in thi country 

aa a visionary project advocated by a handful of a.miab e crnnl • hen 

they will stroll off aero e the cotrJmOn bridge ,alone the c on mank

ment , by the li.:.ht of the common gae lamp r.inil g alike on tho just and 

the unjui:it ,up the common street ,and into the cori1n0:'1 Tra!aJ.sar quare, 
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where,on the smallest hin't on their part that Conm.mislll i8 to be toler

ated/for an~ instant in a civilized country, they will be handily blud

geoned by the common policeman ,and haled off to the co!illilon gool." 

Even to ,those who are in ympathy with Shaw,this may 

appear a.a an exaggerated ideal. To othere,it. \Vill doubtleH eem al

together impoeeib e. To the more charitable,it may appeal as a plen

did exa.'llple of hitching one's wagon to a star. Even to those ~o r l

ize the truth of the statemen• and the deairability of the wished-for 

economic condition,thi oci a piration of Shaw may 3ppear impracti

cable. That ,horrever ,is the one tbing that cannot be sai• of Shaw. No 

!mJ>ractical idealist \'IOUld ever assert ,as does he,that he haa "yet to 

•ee the man who,having any practical experience of Proletarian Democracy, 

has any belief in its capacity for olving great political problems." (l) 

It is only the dre8Ller that can ride down-to\'1?1 in arfearly tio in.,. 

street-car tilled to overflowing with pathetically dull•lookin ,unin

telligent, vacant-eyed laborer,s,crushed into lifel se,automatic ielders 

of the pick-axe d sledge,reduced by the resiatl force of ociety 

to the mieerable condition of etched or atur patterned after the 

figure o! a ?:1ru1, but having y the stolidity f oxen and t e ubmia iv 

ne of sheep,- it ie only the drea r,we repeat, at can serve th e 

down-trodden human beings in itened,worn-out shoes ,an, ::ud.. er1.1sted 

overall ,and yet o torth to shout: 11 Ldt the people r1.1l•!" H right 

(l) "Man and Superma."111 pi .196 • 

• 
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to be d1ahea1'"1iened by the laborer's condition; but he is wrong in 

wanting them to Nle. They cannot think. They could not rule if given 

the chance. Their vitr.1 iii too limited. o thern,l gislation wolid mean 

but a raise in wagea and a shortening of the orking-day. Let them 

vote,ye ! Let them think they are Nnning the eoverncent if noed b • 

But at the top there must be me."l of brains ,m of ability,m n o! pow r, 

men of clear viaion and of conscience. h people n ver have n.tled; 

the peo le never can nile,- not,at least,n.'9 they n are. And haw, 

being above all thingB prnct:lcal,kncm tllie. Tb se who overlook th 
\, 

recent Parliamentary act regulating the practice of doctors,thoee who 

orget the ucceas or the single-tax in N Zealand,~hose who know 

nothing of the min:inuLl wage in Victoria, those who, in bri f ,b in 

absorbed in idealist theories ,fail to observe the fact around th 

tho e are the people who declare Shaw impractical,and the comsummation 

of h11 plane imposeible. The proc 11~y be slow, the method,opportunist; 

but in all seriousn s it may be said that the eooial re! ormation whic 

Shaw advocate i• not only po eible but is one to which e may look 

forwa d as a probable olution of the economic robl which trouble 

thinking men to-daj. 

The difficulty in seeing the practical 1ide of h 

arieasfrom his p oi'lal philo ophy. a. social phil opher he ie 

not very hard to .co:nprehend. As a metaphy1ician,however, he ia pft 

confusing. Philoaophically,he ii an "individualist",n !a.ct whic1 on 

to many people to contradict hie ocialiatic vi 9 
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The exposition of his "Individualism" would be a subject for another 

thesis; it can be merely ;nentioned here ,with the suggestion that the 

discrimination between his social and individual philosophy be car 

fully borne in w.nd.The two do not controvei"1i each other in the least; 
. 

but at timea,when the tedder ia not mindful of the one to which Shaw 

is referring,confuaion naturally occur~. 

Still another disconcerting characteriajic of Sha '• 

ia his apparent lack of sentirpent. He is afraid,•o it ld seem,to 

'how his heart,- a trait which ie the natul!IBl r ult of hi ch dia-

ased att8llpt to substitute reason for otion. But Sha: has a heart, 

if ever man had,- n heart throbbing with social pasaion,a heart full 

human ympathy. "I verily believe," a dietinguiahed author once 

remarked ti llr.Henderson,"that Yr.Shaw liv in mortal terror of the 

public for fear it wil l discover hie great secret: the posae ion of 

a warm heart." "Bernard Shaw is a man of tremendous eentiment~ ocial 

and hw::ianit rian sentiment. S ociologic thought and social service 

are the ruling passion of hie lite.'' (l). rcher, 

too,is of this opinion. "I suspect Berna d Sha ',he ays ,"of being 

constitutionally an arrant entimentalist ,whose abhor ence of 1enti

. m nt ie a.e the ahr kin~ of the di. omaniac f roI:'l th ain le drop of 

alcohot.ich h knows will make hi.9 

ide t eae conj ct r i the eple."ldi test 

overnable ." But be-

ny of Hend r on himself (2), 

(1) Hend (2) Ib. pg.498. 
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which no one can disp.lte. l.l'l f'act,Shaw is eo kind,and his belief in the 

goodness ot human nature o great, that he is often mistaken in his 

conclu ion • That iB hia weak point. "No great harm i~ done," he says (l), 

in discuesing the revolt to freedoif rom the restraint ot conventionality, 

"beyond the in vita'ble and temporary excesses producll by all reactions; 

for the would-be wicked ones find,when they co e to the point ,that the 

indiepenaable qualificatio.."'l tor a wicked life is not fr edom, but rlcked-

s ." On this argument ,Shaw baa es muvh of hie belief concerning morality. 

e fall.acy,however,li in the tact that human beings are not all Bera 

nard Shawe ,nor do they even approximate to that goodn s which he gener

ly ucribes to them. Sha 'a doctrine of morality ia perb,- byt it 

can be practia ed only in a c nity of Superm 

It ia oft en thoue;ht, in this connection, that Sh would 

eliminate all yst ot morality,- th t everyon hould be hie 

moral guide. That ,however,ia true ly for Supermen. "Liberty," he 

says(2) ,"meane r ponsibility.That is y most m dr d it." And be-

cause of this ,he intain1 (3) that for ?!'A.'Yl"J centuri to c e there 

will be " a huge demand for a ready-made code ot conduct for geberal use 

Which rill be a ed. more or l 1 a tter of o 

by all members of po niti • " That liberty which ha uphold• h 

(l) "A Degenerate's Vif1fl of Nordau" in "Liberty" July 27 ,1895. 

(2} "The Revoluti nut I Handbook" 

(3) "Liberty" July 27 ,1895. 
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"string to it; while knocking off the t ett era of alien authority, it 

forge upon one the iron band of liberty with reaponsibility ," (l) ,- a 

responsibility 1'hich the ordinazy individual· in the ptesent at ate of 

human evolution, 1a unprepared to aHume. 

But in that evolution which 1a to bring us ever near r 

to the Supn-man,what ia the function of the individual! Sha: haa given 

hie opinion on this question in an unpublished manuscript from which 

Henderson quot&1 aa follows: "The man who is looking after himself is 

esa for revolutionary purposea. The nan who believes he is only a 

y on the wheel of Natural Sel ction,of Evolution,or Prozre s,or Pur

:tan!!m,or '•one power 11ot ourselves ,that mak for righte"-lsneea' ia 

only 1.l&el ,but obstructive. But the man who believe' there iJl a 

urpose in the universe,nnd identiti his own purpose with it ,nnd mak 

the achiev ent ot that purp e an act ,not of aelf-eacrifice for himself, 

but of •elf-realisation; that is the effectiv and happy man ,whether he 
-

calls the purp e the will of God,or Sociali ,or the religion o! hwnan-

ity. He is the man who knows that noth;in& int ll t will be done until 

• 
some ody do it ,and ho will ce the doing of it ove al hie other 

interests. 

" Short • e wat e a religion of Socialism. e nuat 

fall back on our will to Socialiam,and resort to our reason only to find 

out the ways and m • And this we can do only it we conceive the will 
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as a creative energy ,as Lamarck did; and totally renounce and abjure 

Darwinism,Uarxiam,and all fatalistic ,penny-in-the-slot theori of 

evolution whatever. 11 (i) This is Shaw' poaitioni and as ono of those 

who are to fall back on the "will to Socialism" ,he give aa the 

germ of his life-philosophy: "I am of the opinion that my life belongs 

to the whole conmunity,and as long as I live it is 'Ift'J privilege to 

do for it whatever I can. 

"I want to be thoroughly uaed up when I die,for the • 

dell I work ,the more I live. I rejoice in life for its own sake. 

e is no 'brief candle' for me. It is a •ort of splendid torch,lt'hich 

I have got hold of for the mocent; and I wan7 to make it burn ae 

htly aa poeaible before handing it on to future generation•." A 

aplendid torch! A glowing,ltMIJ>ing tlame,we ay,in which the mind of fancy 

may picture whole cavalcade of Supermen ,and a State pert ect ed in Socialiam. 

(l) Hender on' B pg.480. 
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